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ree TasEcs 6mr T is @&F

'ots, 1953, the- people of China have set

themselves three great tasks-

The first task is to go on resisting Ameri-
eilm. sggression and. giving aid to Korea, and
ts win new victories over the invaders qrhile

continuing to strive for a peaceful settlement
baqed 0n fairness and reason.

The second. task is to begrn the five-year
plan of national eonstruction aimed at trans-
forrning China frsm an agricultural into an
industrial country.

The third task is to elect and convene the
A'll-China Peop1e's Congress and ].ocal people's
csngresses, to adopt a constitution and to elect
a Central People's Government and local peo-
ptre's governments.

These historic undertakings are closely
linked and intertwineei.

Successful" resistance to aggression is the
prerequisite of peaceful construction, The IJ.S.
rmonopoLists are trying to expand the Korean
war and launele new enslaving wars in their
endless voraeity for blood-money profits. The
Chi"'nese people, aiding their Korean brothers,
&.rs fighting to protect national independence,
the improvement of living standards, and
Beaee.

China's new frve-year plan is the, first step
of the indr:.strialisation the peoplO have dream-
ed of for a century, the industri.alisation that
will" be a guarantee that they will never again
be subjugated by in:perialism or live in poverty.
That such constructi.on ean proceed even while
imperialist attacks are being warded off has
been proved by the record of the past three
years, in which industrial and agricultural
production has grown by 65 per cent, the
u'ounds of decades of war have been completely
healed, and vast, new undertakings haye been
accomplished"
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The exereise by the people of their detn&=-

cratic right to frame their cwn constitution
and elect theif own goverrunent will immeasur-
ably strengttren their enthusiasm both in
national ccnstruction and in the defence of
their gains.

fnternationally, the earrying out of the
tasks the Chinese people set ttremselves in 1953

will be a weighty contribution to peace, demo-
cracy and human happiness among all the
peoples of th€ wor1d.

True Friendship
1-\ N Decernber 31, t952, the Soviet Union
lJ turned over to China, without any com-
pensation whatsoever, full owllership of the
3,000-kilometre Chinese Changchun Railway
with its land, lines, nolling stock, repair plantso
power qtations, buildings and other properties,
Ttre transfer of the railway, ,whieh vras
originally built by tsarist Russia and recoxrered
from Japanese i.rnperialism by the Soviet Arrnyo
took place after more than two years of joint
Sino-soviet administration during which alt
war d.amage was completely restored, the rail-'
way became the best equippeC and operated irt
the country and more than 20,fi00 Chinese'
technicians and. administrators -rryere trained;
with Soviet help.

. The event was 'unlike anyttring that had
ever happened., or indeed. is conceivable, among:
profit-mad capitalist states which do not'
hesitate to unleash every form of robbery, in-
cluding w'ar, to get their hands on "valuabtre
property" of any kind. Soviet Ambassador A.
S. Panyushkin rightly pointed out at the signing
ceremony in Harbin that the transfer is *'a r€-
markable exarnple of the new type of co-



operation which has been estabLished among
aountries of the democratic camp. At the bot-
tom of this co-operation lies the sineere desire
to help one another and to promote the
develcpment of a11." And Chairiaan Mao Tse-
tung spoke for all in China when he said in a

special message to Stalin, "The Chinese people
will forever remember this fraternal,, friendly
assistance."

€" haur&aees of eaee

Saifudclin Kitchlew of India, E1isa Branco of
Braztl, Paul Robeson of the United States,
Jchannes Becher of GermaDY, Dr. James
Endicott af Canada and Ilya Ehrenburg of the
IJ.S.S.R.

Four of these prize-winners have lately
been in China. Dr. Kitchlew pLayed a prominent
part in the Peace Conferenee of the Asian and
Pacific Regions in Peking last Octobei:. Dr.
Endicott and. Yves F'arge personally investigat-
ed and. branded. the American i.mperialist
crime of germ warfare in China and Korea.
trl5ra Ehrenburg came earlier to present the
International Stalin Peace Frize to China's own
Soong Ching Ling.

T'he noted German writer Johannes Becher
is a veteran fighter in the eause of peace. trlisa
Branco w,as imprisoned for bravely aCdressing
Brazllian soldiers and denouncing the Korean
war. The mighty voice of Paul Robeson will
be heard as the true expression of the Ameri-
ean people icng after war-breeding irnperialism
has beerr relegated to the scrap-heap of history.

To all these gallant leaders, we send our
f elicitations and best wishes f or long, frr-ritful
and victorioLls activity in the eommorl cause.

OTHING
than the

peace among
national Sta1in
is the highest
eause of peace

is more important in our daY
fight to avert war and promote
the nations. And the Inter*
Peace Prize, awarded annually,

distinction that a rvorker in the
can win.

At thls time, when the success of the world
Congress of the Peoples for Feace has
demonstrated once rnore the gror,vth and
broadening of the peace f orces, we hasten to
€ongratulate the seven newest reeipients of
'this high honour: Yves Farge of . France, Dr.

I*
the

victories. In the past year a}"or:re, the Chinese
and Korean peoples' forces put out of action
over 241,900 men of the Ameriean aggressor
and satellite forces and shot down or damaged
over 5,300 enemy aircraft. (American casualties
alone tepped the figure of 102,700.) Added to

. previous losses, enemy casuaLties have reached
the total of 736,000 men, including over 322,000

Americans, and the'number of enemy aircraft
brought down or darnaged exceeds 7,800" The
world has eome to recognise that the more they
battle, l;he more powerful the Chinese '&nd
Korean peoples' forces become. While enerny
losses in manpower and material become ever
more staggering, their troops grow ever rnore
demoralised and their internal contradictions
become increasingly sharp. In spite of aiI this,
and in spite of the reasonabLe proposals r€=

The Great Taslcs for 1953

tN 1953 the people of China face three great
t tasks.

Ttre first is to continue to strengthen the
struggle to resist American aggression and aid
Korea and to strive for still greate:r victories;
the second is to launch the first five-year plan
of national construction and to fulfiL and over-
fuIfiI the 1953 eonstruction plan; the third is
to convene the A11-China People's Congress for
the adoption of a consti.tution and the plan for
srational construetion.

their rnore than two yearsn struggle to
reslst Ameri.can aggressian and aid Korea,
Chinese people have achieved trernendous

An abridged text of the ed,"itorial of the Feking
People's DazlY, JanuarY 1, 1953.
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peatedly advanced, for the peaceful settLement
of the Korean question by the Chinese and
Korean side in the Fanmunjom negotiations
and by the Soviet delegates in the U.l{. Genera}
Assernbly, the American aggressors have
persistently rejected peace. 'filey and their
collaborators insist on the forcible Cetention
erf Chinese and Korean captured personnel and
the continuation of the war. They are, more-
over, actively conspiring to extend the scope
of their aggression. This situation naturally
evokes the greatest vigilance on the paft of this
eountry.

The Chinese people, therefore, must con-
tinue, in 1953, to reinforce the struggle to resist
American aggression a.nd aid Korea. They
must be prepared to snnash enemy attacks and
raiCs anywhere and by every means, and strive
for new and still greater victories. At the
same time, they must continue to strive for the
peaceful settlement of the Korean question on
a f air and reasonahtre basis"

| 953 is the first year of large-scale construc-I tion in our eountry. The question arises:
is large-scale construction possibLe in circum-
stances which call for the continued. streng-
thening of the struggle to resist Ameriean
aggression and aid Korea? The answer is une-
quivocaliy in the affirmative. During the past
two years, the people of our country have made
enormous efforts in the struggle to resist
American aggression and aid Korea, y€t this
has not hindered, but indeed accelerated, the
cornpletion of our eeonomie restoration and the
radieal improvement of our economic and
financial situation. In 7952, the total value of
industrial and agricultural output exceeded
their value in 1949 by 65 per eent. Apart from
coal, which shows a slight IaB, the highest
annual pre-war level has been surpassed in all
the principal industrial and agricultural pro-
d.uets. ' Taking the highest annual production
level bef ore Liberation in each ease as 100,
preliminary statistics for 1952 show that pig
iron production reached 105, steel ingots 170,
coal 95, electric po$/er LL4, cem"ent 153, cotton
yarn 150, cotton cloth 165, paper 2L2, grain 109
and cotton 155. \Me have achieved complete
equilibrium in batrancing our ievenue and €x-
penditure. The state (socialist) economy has
definitely achi'eved a leading position in indus-
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try and, commerce. All this has creatd. ex-
cellent prerequisites for large-scaLe nationatr
'constri.lction.

National construction ineludes the builtling
trp of the nation's econorny, its national defences
and its culture with economic construction as
the basis. TI:e over-aII task of economic con-
struction is to transform China step by step
from a backward agriculti-rra1 country into a

'powerful, industrial country. To attain this '

obj ective, we must first concentrate on the
development of such heavy industries as
metallurgy, fuel, po\n/er, machine-building and
chemicals, etc.

Industrialisation has been the dream of
our people over the past hundred years. In-
dustrialisation is a basic guarantee that they
will never again be humiliated by imperialisna
or have to live in poverty. It is, therefore, in
their vital interest. The people of our country
must unite as one in active struggtre for this
greatest good.

The industrialisation of our country rcust
proceed at a much faster pace than that of any
capitalist country in its period of development;
our industrialisation must adogt the quick
tempo reached in the industrialisation and
devqloprnent of the Soviet Union and the Peo=
ple's Democracies. Such speed is possible be-
cause our country is a Peoptre's Democracy.
Ou.r national construction is identical with
the interests of the people of the whoLe
eountry, its aim being the continuous raising
of the standard of the people's material and
cultural life, the consolidation of our national
defences and the preservation of peace. That
is r,vhy our people ean bring their labour €Ir-
thusiasrn and creativeness into full play in
carrying out the plans of construction. Also,
thrs f ast tempo is attainable because we ean
profit from the generclus, selfless assistanee of
our great a}Iy, the Soviet Union, the guidance
of aCvanced Soviet experieltce, and the support
of the People's Democracies and a1l peace-
toving peoples throughout the worlcn.

To realise our plan of large-scaLe national
construction, all workers, engineers and teeh-
nical personnel in both public and private en-
terprises, and managerial staffs in industry,



the building industry, cornmunications and
transportation must all engage in patriotic pro-
duction emulation on a wide scale; Iearn
advanced u,orking methods, science and tech-
ni.ques; further develop aL1 potentialities and
fully utilise all favourable eircumstances"

In the course of our industrialiSation, our
agriculture must also go forward rapidly. On
the basis of voluntaryr action and mutual
beneflt, the peasants throughout the country
should organise themselves further so as to
develop systematically and carry to a higher
stage the agricultural mu.tual-ald movement
and the movement for the organisation of pro-
ducers' co-operatives, learn up-to-date tech-
niques in agriculture, carry out water conser-
vancy projects and water and soil conservati.on,
prevent the ravages of flood, drought, pests and
ptrant disease, strive to raise crop yields per
unit area and. fulfil and overfulfll the plans for
increased output.

State-traCing companies, co-Gperatives and
private commercial firms should. step up trad-
ing sG as to help the plans for industrial and
agricultural developrnent and satisfy the peo-
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An invitation from
the PeoPle

Cartoon ba
Wei Chi-mei

ple's daily needs. State-trading cornpanies and
co-operatives should all irnprove their rnethods
of management, definitely adopt the system of
business aecounting, skrorten the period of eap-
itat turnover and reCuee expend.itures in eom-
modity circuLation.

The nation's cultural and educational pro-
gramme must be adapted to the needs of eeo-
nomic cdnstruction and national defence. We
must train an enormous number of people for
all types of construction work and call upon
youth, the students and intellectuals to intensify
their study of techniques and science. We
must continue to raise the politicatr consciolts-
ness of youth and of the entire nation, VIe
must help women throw cff the bonds of feudal*
ism and acqui.re an equal status with men, so

as to expand the ranks of workers in industqz
and agriculture.

I

CapitaL is needed in all sectors of national
constrUction, butt the capital at our disposal is
limited. So the whole nation and all govern-
ment workers must attach great importance to
the question of the sources and the correet
utilisation of capital. To guarantee the capital

People's China



investment f or the build-up of our nation,
capital must be employed on a priority basis,
it must be invested flrst and forernost in enter-
prises that have a decisive bearing on the
nation's future, that is, in heavy industry and
national defence. To guarantee the necessary
capital investment for construction on a nation-
wide seale, we must also continue to practise
economy and save every bit of money for this
purpose.

Leadership is of paramount importance to
our national construction plans. To fulflI our
plans, we must train and promote large num-
bers of outstanding eaCres employed in eon-
struction.

S our country passes from the stage of suc-
cessful economic restot'ation to the stage

of large-scale construction, it is necess dty, in
accordance w,ith the Common Programnne, to

, convene the All-China People's Congress and
local people's congresses at aII levels and elect
the Central People's Government as weli as
local people's governments. The AII-China
People's congress will adopt a constitution and.
the plan for national construction. There is
no dotibt this will be a great event in the
potritical iife of the Chinese people.

During the Iast three years and more, con-
ditions were not ripe for putting into effeet the
system of the people's congresses, or,ving to the
vast scale of the social and political ref orms
and the urork of economic rehabilitation then
in progress. For this, reasolr, the Plenary
Session of the Chinese People's Po1itical Con*
sultative Conf erence has temporarily been
exercising the powers of the All-China Pedple's
Congress, and the "Ioca1 people's representative
conferences have, in varying degrees, assumed
the powers of the local people's congresses. At
the same time, in the absence of a constitution,
the Common Programme of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Po1itica1 Consuitative Conference has tem-
porarily and partially served in its place. Norv
these provisional measures which were absolute-
ly essential in the past and have successfu}Iy
served their historic mission, no longer meet
the requirements of the stage of planned con-
struction. Following the land reform and other
social reforms, the overwhelming majority of
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our people are now prepared to elect their owr]
government. The full exercise of the people's
democratic rights will strengthen the link be-
tween the People's Government and the rnasses
arid greattry enhance their rerrolutionary fervour
and labour enthusiasm, f actors which are
among the most important prerequisites for the
successful execution of our eonstruction ptrans.

T HE tasks for 1953 are gigantic. Their com-4 pletion will be an excellent beginning of,,

and will lay a sound foundation for, the vrhole
five-year p1an. It will decisively affect the
work of the following four years. Undoubtedly,
all open and covert enemies will try to sabotage
these tasks by every possible means. 'We shall
meet with all kinds of difficulties. tsut we
must overeome these obstacles and. win victory.
It should be recalled that in the brief period of
a little mcre than three years, the people of
our eountry, under the brilliant leadership of
Comrade Mao Tse-tung and the Comrnunist
Party of China, and with the powerful support
of the Soviet Union, have soLved probtrems
which had never been solved in the past thou-
sand years, thus leading our hfotherland straight
out of the depths of ."misery and darkness to
a world of light and hope. We have suceess-
fu1ly achieved national unity; completed land
refqrm; launehed the struggle to resist Ameri-
can aggression and aid Korea ancl the struggle
to suppress counter-revolutionaries; eliminated
the remaining influenees of imperialism in
China; consolidated the unity of all nati.onali-
ties in our country; readjusted inciustry and
commerce; stabilised prices; balanced the
budget; prosecuted the struggle agai.nst cor-
ruption, waste and bureaucratism and against
bri.bery, tax evasion, theft of state property,
cheating on governrnent contracts, and stealing
economic information from the. state; developed
the movement for increasing production and
practising economy; and completed the work
of economic rehabilitation. trt is obvious, there-
fore, that our 475 million people, unCer the
Ieadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung and with
the help of Comrade Sta1in, will go forr,vard
from victory to victory in their just cause.
Let the people of a1l social strata and alt nat-
ti onalities in our country rally in indestructible
unity for the sake of the new and greater vic-
tories to come!



The Transfer

Chinese Changchun Railway

On Decernber 31, 1952, an important event
in the relations of friendly co-operation be-
tween China anC the Soviet Union took ptrace.
At a ceremony he1d" in l{arbin, the Government
of the Soviet Union transferred without com-
pensation all its riglits in the joint adnninistra-
tion of the Chinese Changchun Railway, with
all property belonging to the R,ailway, to the
full possession of tlie Government of the Peo-
p1e's Republic of China. Thus the Soviet
Union has scrupulously fu1fiIled its commit-
ments under the Sino-Soviet agreernent on the
Chinese Changchun Railway of February L4,
1950, and. the Sino-Soviet communique of
Septeneber 15, 1952.

The property of the Chinese Changchun
Railway transf erred includes the trunk lines
running from Vlanehcluli oxl the Sino-Soviet
border to Suifelfto via Harbin and from Har-
bin to Dairen and Fort Arthur with all the
Land, railway structures, equiprnent, rolling
stock, workshops, comrnunication installations,
buildings and r:ther establishments serving the
raihvay.

Tne transfer was legalised in a final pro-
tocol signed by the Joint sino-soviet cornmis-
sic,n f or the Transfer of the Chinese Chang-
chr:n Railway set up by agreement between
both governments on an equal footing. Fre-
sent at the ceremony were Premier and
Foreign lVlinister Chou En-tai, Minister of
Railways Teng Tai-yuan, Vice-Minister for
Foreign Affairs Wu EIsiu-chuan, Vice-Chairman
of the Northeast People's Govei"nrnent Kao
Chung-min and Alexander S. Panyushkin.
Ambassador Extraordinary and Fienipotentiary
of the U.S.S"R. to China.

In his speech delivered at the ceremohy,
Premier Chou En-lai extended heartfelt thanks
to the great Soviet people, the ;Qoviet Govern-
ment and Comrade Stalin for their fraternal,
friendly assistanee to the Chinese people. I:[e

I

Chao C hiog-lun

described the fraternal co-operative relation-
ship between china and the soviet union as an
"unparallell€d,' shining example in the history
of international diplomacy."

Ambassador Panyuqhkin pointed out i:i
his speech that, as the result of the defeat of
imperialist Japan, the overthrow of the reac-
tionary Kuomintang government and the
establishment of , the Peop).e's Repu}:Iic of
china friendly to the Soviet union, the situa-
tion in the Far East has been fundamentally
transformed, giving rise to new conditions
which provided the possibility of approaching
the question of the Chinese Changchun Raitr-
way in a new fashion. I{e d.escribed the rail-
way as a "highway of friendship" between the
tr,vo peoples.

Following the transfer, effective as from
18: 00 hours on December 31, 1,952, the name
Chinese Changchun, Railway Administration
was changed to the Harbin Railway Adminis-
tration directly und.er the Ministry of Railways.

A reception was given by the Joint Sino-
Soviet Cornmission after the ceremony at
which a message from Chairman l\{ao Tse-tung
to Comrade J. V. Stalin, Chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the Lf.S.S.R., on the
railway's transfer was read by Chou En-lai.
Toasts were drunk to the friendship between
the Chinese and the Soviet peoples and to the
health of their leaders. A programme of
music and,_ dancing performed by the Soviet
Arts Workers' Group ended the day's celebra-
tions. ,

The Chinese Changchun Railway (now the
Flarbin Railway) consists of two trunk lines,
one frorn Manchouli in the fnner Mongolian
Autonomous Region to Suifenho in Sungkiang
Province via Harbin; the other from Harbin to
Dairen and Port Arthur, rvith a total length of
more than 3,000 kilornetres. trt was begun by
tsarist Russia in 1896 and, was then calleC the

People's Chtna



"chine'se Eastern Railw-ay" and the "southern
Manchurian Branch of the chinese Eastern
Railway." The tratter was seized. by the
Japanese after the Russo-Japanese war anc
the former passed under the control of the
Japanese in 1935. when Northeast china
was liberated on August 15, lg4b with. the as-
sistance of the soviet Army, the railway was
freed from the Japanese irnperi.alists.

with the victory of the revorution of the
chinese people and the estahlistrrrnent of the
People's Republic of china_, a new approach to
the problem of the chinese changchun R,ail-
uray was made possible, and on February 14,
1950, arl agreernent on the cirinese changchun
Railway vgas concluded b6tween china and the
Boviet union. rn Article 1 of this agreement,
i t is stated:

Both contracting parties agree " that the
soviet Government transfers without compensa-
tion to the Government of the peopLe,s Republic
of china all its rights to joint administration
of the chinese ehangchun Railway with aII the
property belonging to the Railway. The trans-
fer shall be eff ected immediately after the eon-
elusion of a peace treaty with Japan, but not
later than the end of lgEZ.

Then in April, 19s0, the representatives of
the governments of china and the soviet uni.on
agreed that, beginning on April Zi, 1 gb 0, the
chinese changchun Railway company should
be established for the joint adrninistration of
the railway before its transfer to chi.na.

During the war, the Japanese brigands
and their puppet troops had seriously d amaged
the railway. But while und.er joint sino-
Soviet admlnistration, the soviet union hetrped
china with considerable manpower, supplies
and advanced technique to repai.r ani build up
this raiLway.

In the past three years, more than 1,800
soviet experts have trained nearly 20,000
chinese railway administration cadres and
technical worketrs. Natiqnally f arnous model
workers cheng Hsi-kun, Li Hsi-kuei, yang
Mao-Iin and the woman locomotive-drirrer
fien Kuei-ying were eil personally trained by
the soviet experts. Taking into account the
specific conditions of China, the soviet experts
have helped the chinese workers to give ex-
pression to their creative power and intror{uced
many advanced method.s. More than 180
innovations based on soviet methods have
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emanated from the chinese changchnn Rail-
way, thus guiding and setting exarnples for the
railways throughout china. This has been
invaluable to the chinese people both in raif-
way administration and the administration ,of
other enterprises' 

- .,+,...i

On New Year's Day, l gSB, premier and
Foreign Minister chou En-lai presented the
more than 1,300 soviet experts with the "chin-
ese changchun R,ailway Merl.a1" or1 beharf of
the central Peop1e's Government in recogni-
tion of their work and the enormous aid they
have, rendered tnwards building up china's
railways. Gn the sarne day, an obelisk was
unveiled and a memorial hall was clecicated. to
commemorate' the brilliant achi.evements of the
chinese changchun Railway under the joint
sino-soviet administration. The obelisk is in-
scribed with a dedication reprod.uc, ng chair-
rna?r Mao Tse-tung's handwriting. situated on
the square in front of the Harbin Railway
Administration buildirrg, this o}-relisk symbolises
the eternal solidarity of the great friendship
hetween the chinese and the soviet peoples.

Chairman SI[ao Tse-turtg's
Ulessage to Cornrad.e

J. V. Sta1in
Comrade $talEn, Chairman of the Councll

,of Ministers of the [I.S.S.R.3
During the joint administration of the

Chinese Changchun Raifway by China and the
soviet fJnion, the soviet side has contributed
immensely to the Chinese people in railway
construction. The chinese peopre witt forever
rememben this fratemaal, friendly assistance.
Now on this occasion when the Soviet Govem-
m,ent, in aceordarace with the L9EO agreement
and the 1952 eornvnunique, is transferrlmg gratis
to the Government, of the People's Republic of
China, all its rights to the go,int adnoinistration
of the Chinesei Changchun Railway together
wi6h all properties belonging to the railway, tr,
oxl behalf of tlae Chinese people and Govern-
ment, express roy heartfett &hanks to the great
Soviet' people, to the Soviet Governneent and
to you. May the great friendship between the
Soviet Union amd China grow and beeome
noore eo:asolidated with eaeh passing day.

BIAO TSE.TUNG.
I)ecember 31, 1962.



SociaIist Realism --
The Road of Advance

For ehinese Liter&ture

'fHE great works of Soviet literature oceupy
I an important place in the trife of the Chinese

people and exercise a deep influence on
Chinese literature. Soviet literature is a

source from which the Chinese people have
always drawn confldence, courage and ex-
perience in carrying on their struggle both in
the days before they won 'their liberation and
after they had achieved victory. We see through
Soviet literature a social order that is the most
progressive and'the finest in the world; a social
order u,hich has never existed before and which
is the embodiment of human happiness; we
find examples there of the nobtrest human
qualities and the loftiest moral character. The
great strength of Soviet literature lies in the
fact that it observes and reflects life from the
stand.point of Communist ideology; it combines
the reality of today with the ideals of tomorrow.
Ih ,,other words, its power lies in its creative
nflethdd r'df,,j soeialist realism.

. Soeialist realism has today become the
banner of progressive literature throughout the
world. The literature of the Chinese people

tis also advancing under this banner. Just as

China's New Democratic revolution is a com-
ponent part of the world. proletarian socialist
revolution, sb is the literature of the Chinese
people a component part of the world litera-
ture of socialist realism.

Speaking of the movelrlent fcr the new
q:.}ture (the May Fourth Moven'lent of 1919),
Cornrade Mao Tse-tung wrote:

Tfiis article by Chow Yang, well*known critic
.snd Viee-Minister of Cultural ^A"ffairse was originally
pubiished in the Soviet magazine Zna.mga (No. t2,
1952) on the oceasion of the reeent Sino-Soviet
Fr:iendshiB lVlcnth.

_s0

Chow Yang

. . . T"he }fiay Fourth Movement carne into be-
ing at the call of the qrorld revolution of that
time, of the Russian revolution, and of Lenin.. . "

(On Neut Dernaeracb)

In his rryork A'n. Peopl,e's Democratic Dicta-
tot'shipt, Contrade Mao Tse-tung still more pro-
foundiy and clearly -defrned the signif;cance of
the October Revolution in Russia for the Chin-
ese people. He wrote:

The Chinese were introduced to Marxism by
- the Russians Before the October Revolution, the

Chinese \Mere nat only unaware of Lenin and
Stalin but did not even know of Marx and Engels.
The salvoes of the Oetober Revolution brought
Lis N{arxisrn-Leninism. The October Revolution

' helped the ack'anced people of China and of the
whole rvcrld to adopt a proletarian worlC out-
look as an instrument for contemplating a na-
tion's destiny or for reconsidering one's own

' problems. Follow the path of the Russians-this
was the eonclusion.

The conclu-qion "Follow the path of the
Russians" is app}icable in literature and art as

well as in pol"itics.

It is unthinkabtre that the historic victory
of the Chinese people's revolution could. have
been achieved without the great inffuence of
the October Sociatrist Revolution and the assist-
ance of the Soviet l-Inion; so also, the achieve-
ments of the Chinese people's literature today
would have heen impossible rn ithout ttre great
influence anC inspiring example set by the
Soviet literature born of the October Soeiaiist
Revolution.

Modern Chinese people's literature has
grown on the fertiXe soil of the realities of Chin-
ese life. It has inherited all the best traditions
of the centuries-,old and extremeiy rich and
splendid literary kreri.tage of China; it has skil-
fully adapted these traditions to the new tasks
of toda;r. ]m lit erature and art, 1&'e have op-
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B)oseci., and \&,e shail continue to oppose, the
,fo"linc rvorship of rvestern bourgeois 1iterature.
whiie chinese literature must have its owrl
particular and distinctive nationai style, its
national character is by no means insulatecl,
flarrow or conservative. on the eoni;rary,
@r1 the basis of its own national tractritions, it
"can and must absorb all that is progressive, anl
that is useful in r,vorld literature.

Throughout the entire course of its
development, . chinese literature has ahvays
studied the advanced experience of rn'ortrd
literature to enrich itsetf and raise its ]evel.
of all foreign literature, works of H.usslar:
and Soviet iite;:ature have exe,rteC a parti-
.cuLarly great influence on Chinese literatutre.
"As far back as 1932, in his article X He,t"L th,e
-Lr,terary Ties Betueen,, China o,nd Fiussta,
Lu Hsuh, gr:eatest of china's writers, r rtrote vrith
gratitude and enthusiasm of the praf ouncl in*
fluence exerted Gn the Chinese pec,ple b-"-

Russian and soviet literature and the con-
;seeu*nt f orging of lasting spiritual ]ir:}<s be-
t.*rreen tire Chinese and Russian peoples:,

Recaili.ng the time rvhen Russian }iterature
'tvas first introduced to China at tlie enc,l of t}:e
Sast eentury, Lu FIsun vzrote:

We }earned then that H,ussian litera.t;ure was
our teaeher and friend, f,or we saw in it, the
splendid soul of the oppressed, and their at-
tempts to achieve their freedom From this
literature, we also learnt one great truth: that
there are two kinds of people in the rruorld-
the oppressors and the oppressed.

Nowadflys, everybody knorvs this" and there
is no arguing about it, but at that time, it lvas a
great discovery, ccmparabie to the ,discovery of
fire f or lighting and cooking by people irr arl-
cient times.

This high evaluation was fially justrfied,
fuecause the penetrating exposur:e and tJe-
scription of class contradictions anrl class
struggx.e in Russian literary works have been
gf tremendous assistance to the cti?nesc pecrple
in their search for a road to liber"ation ernd a't,
'the same time helped chinese literature to '{,ai<e

the path of revoLutionary reaiism. Tlee positir,,e
influence of Russian and soviet triteraf,urr: was
:strongly shown throughout Lu Hs"*n's -y:iork
frorn the very beginning. He did exemplary
work in popularising Rr_rssian and Sr:r,let l,itera*
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tur e in china. His transLatior:s of Gogol?s
Des,d ,Souls and Fadeye\.'s Th,e &'tzt cteen are
outstanding works.

lfearly all the revolultionary desnocratic
intellectuals in Ctrina, beginning rarith the ',/ery
fir-st ones, have in one \r,.eJr or another corne
into contact rvith Russian Literature and. been
powerfully drawn towards it. Eussian litera-
ture possesses this special power of attracticn
because it reflects the resoLute struggle of thp
Russian people f or the troftiest }tuman ideals
against the oppressors anc slave-drivers; it
rnirr.ors such noble traits of the Russian peo-
ple's national cha"racter as their love of freedorn,
their lrrisdom and their ccurage.

, Pushkin and Gogotr, Tolstcy and .t-ur-
genyev, chekhov and Gorky-ali are as dear
t,o the chinese reader as his ov/n national
ru-riters. The characters [n the works of these
authors are just a$ near and d.ear to rrs. AI-
though the herces in tlie Russian classics-as
,r'lghtly pointed out by the great Rrissian critic
Ilobrolyubov---did not' haroe 'sufficient power
of decisive acti.on,. nevertheress, they nevef
reconeiled themselves to the ugly reality around
them; they strove hard to attain freedom and
reach for light. It uras pnecisely this that had
so powerfully attracted the chinese progres-
siqe and democratic intettrectuals of those times
and profoundly inspireci thern.

Of all for.eign author"s, none cculd, competb
-*,rith Maxinn Gorlq' in winning the nrost honour-
erd place in the hrearts ofl the Chinese r:eaders.
lvlren we read his ,sdor mzg petrel, ancl The Soreg
of 13rc Fulcon,, \rye sense tl:e real revolutionary
Tt,ussian slririt. In his novel Moil*,er, \,ve rnet for
the fia-st time ir: literatLrre the resah.lteness of
c:har:acteu of the mrilitant Etulssian working elass,
a qualit{.' whiclr serves as an exarnple to the
virci"kierg class of the worX.d.

Cemrade Farieyev once saiC: '.There is
rnuela that is similar in the character of the
c'hinese and Rnsu'sian peopLes." flris sim.:i1arity,
without dou"bt, is tkie outcon:e t,rf the sineilar
historical conditions in which the trn,o peop.les
rxraged their long sf,ruggie for freedor:r anrl H&r
tionan independence. Anel we. are very proud,
of this sirnilarity in tlte charaeter of the Chine*qe
ancl Soviet peoples.
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With the historic victory of the Chinese
people, alcsolutely new conditions were created
for the unprecedented development and fur-
ther consolidation of the old anC close f.iterary
ties between the Chinese and Russian peoples
rn'hich were commended by Lu Hsun. Soviet
literature, art and flIms are today not only
e,xampLes which are studied by Cirinese writers
and artistic workers, they have al"so pecome a

mighty moral force of Comrnunist education
and inspiration for the broad popular masses
of China. They have become an indispensable,
rnost precious and integral part of their new
euiturai" life"

Such novels . as The IroT Fl,ood, The
N'tneteen, Cement, And Quiet Fl,ows the
f)on, Vtrgtn Soil Upturned, How the Steel' Was
Tempered (The' Making of & Hero), DaEs and
AJighd-s, The Russr,un People, The Front and
others have long been loved- by Chinese readers.
The splendid types of Soviet people portrayed
in Soviet literature are warmly loved by
millions of Chinese readers; they wiiL live for-
ever in the hearts of the Chinese peoptre. Pavetr
Korchagin, Zoya, Matrosov and Cleg Koshevoi
have become characters on whose example
counttress numbers of China's young men and
\rrom.en are being raised..

We are especially gratified that the young
Iiterary, art and filnn creations of the ltew
China are well received in tire Soviet Union,
and that their ideological and artistic values
are highly appreciated by Soviet readers and
audiences. The presentation in 1951 of Sta1in
Prizes to the Cllinese writer Ting Ling for her
novel ,Sunshine on th,e Sangkan Riuer, to the
urriter Chou Li-po for his Huruic&ne and to the
playwrights of the opera The Wh.ite-Haired
Gtrl was a great honour to our literary and
artisiic .,vorkers and to the entire Chinese peo-
p1e. Ti:is was the highest praise for our Chin-
ese writers and a great inspiration and. en-
couragement to them to create even better
works"

The inereasing cultural exchange between
China anC the Soviet Union is of exceptionatr
importance in promoting the development of
Chinese literature and art. The signiflcance of
these ties is not limited to the field of literature;
it extends to the political sphere. It is knovrn
to a1l ttrat the great friendship of the Chinese
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and Soviet pecples is the main factor in safe*
guarding peace in the Far East and throughout
the rvorld. The strengthening of cultural ex-
change between China and the U.S.S.R. is art
important factor in consolidating this friend-
ship stii.I motre.

The Chinese people, especially Chinese"
li.terary and artistic workers, are faced wit"h a,

serious task: to popularise still further Soviet
titerature, art and fiIms amotlg the people.
Literary aad artistic workers witrl liave to exert
still greater efforts to Learn from the creative"
experiellce and skill of Soviet writers and
especiall}, to master their creative method of
sociaList realism.

At present, Chinese literature as a whole.
is not yet fully socialist; it is socialist and de-
mocratic, guided by the creative method.s of
socialist realisrn. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has
clearly pointed out in his work An N ew Demo-
eraea:

Because New Democratic politics, economy'
and culture are under the leadership of the pro:
Letariat, they all contain a soeialist element, whick
is moreover not an ordinary but a decisive
element. . . . If there is a socialist element im
our politics and economy, then, as its reflection,,
there wiII be a socialist etrement in our nationa$

. "rr*ure"

In judging whether a particular literary
work is a work of socialist realism, the main
thing is not whether socialist reality is reflected
in this work, but whether it reflects from the
Marxist stand and point of vieu' the truth of
life in its revolutionary development. Many of
our literary works, for example, the works of
Ting Ling and others who were arvarded Stdlin
Prizes, the works of Chao Shu-Li and others,
describe the life and struggle of the peasants.

- Nevertheless, these w-orks cannot be described
as peasant literature or ordinary dentocnatie
literature, but as the Xiterature of socialist real-
ism.. We call them so because their authors
write about the peasants not from the ordinary
peasant or general democratic point of vi.ew
but from the socialist point of view of the work-
ing elass. In observing the fate of the peasants
through the eyes of the working class, the au-
thors of these works describe the revolutionary
struggle r,vaged by the peasants under the
leadership of the Cornmunist Party, sktow the
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changes occurring in the status of the peasants
and their ideological development. While they
sing the praises of the inexhaustilole revolution-
ary energy of the peasants, they at the sarne
time criticise all conservative and backward
elements in their ideology, class con';ciousness
and habits. In writing about the emancipation
of the peasants, the writers actually rvrite about
the working class lead.ership of the peasants.
In their works, peasant activists and Commun-
ists are not simply peasants but the vanguard
of the working class in the countryside. People's
fighters in literary works on the People's
Liberation Army and the Chinese people's
volunteers are the incarnation of the unity of
the lofty spirit of patriotism and international-
ism.

Our country is entering a new historic
stage of large-scale economic construction.
There is no doubt that tlfe socialist elements in
our political, economic and cultural life \Mill
continue to grow. Thus, with the rise of the
working class as the leading class in industrial
production, its sociaiist consciousness wiII de-
velop along with its labour enthusiasm. In the
countryside, the peasants will gradually take
the path of creating agricultural producers' co-
operatives. The intelligentsia and students are
being educated in the spirit of the Marxist con-

* eeption of thb world. AII this provides a real
and ever more extensive basis for a socialist
realist literature.

Iferds on the Sikang-Ilibetan Plateau

January 76, 1953

B{aturally, China rnust pass through a
certain period of development in order to trans-
form herself into a socialist country. Although
the socialist sector is the leading force ,of the
national economy and is developing with in-
credible speed, it may be said that China today
is sti[ a country of small-sca1e producers. The
bourgeois class sti}l exists in China. This fact
is reflected in literature where bourgeois and
especiall;r petty bourgeois ideology e>rer,ts a
deep infiuence and where, &S a result, there is
a flerce struggle waged by soci.alist realism
against the influence of bourgeois and, petty
bourgeois ideology.

Chinese literary works following the prin-
ciples of socialist realism are today admittedly
far frorn always being mature. They are still in
the process of growth. This is mainly due to the
f act that chinese writers are not suffi.cienily
well versed in Marxism-Leninism, not sufficient-
Iy steeped in tho rich experience of life and
Iack a hish level of artistic ski1l. This under-
lines the urgency and importance of our 1earn-
ing from Soviet literature using the creative*
method of socialist realism.

What are we going to learn from socialist
realisrn and how are we going to apply this
creative method?

. Socialist realism demands in the first place
that the writer be sincere and truthtully
depict reality in its revolutionary develop-

ment. In life, there are
always contradietions and
struggles between things
that are progressive and
developing and those that
are backward anci dying
awa3r. A writer should pene-
tratingly reveal the con-
tradictions in li.fe, c}early
grasp the main tendencies in
historic developnnent and
vigorously support all that
is new and oppose the old.
Therefore, in estimating the
ideological value of a liter-
ary work, we must primarily

" decide whether this work
sufficiently reveals the class
contradictions of society.,--
which are refleeted in the
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rninutest details of all spheres of life-_anei
whether ihe revelation is prof ound enough.
Any tendency to try to cover uP, disguise or
gloss over the contraciictions of life is a dis-
tortion of reality, reduces the ideological mili-
tanc;r of li.terature and weakens its active ro}e.

In the past three years. the Chinese

ireople have achieved. great successes in their
heroic struggle against U.S. aggression and to
aid Korea, in carrying out the tranC reform and
various other social transformations as well as

in' the - restoration and construction of their
economy. We harre seen countle*qs numl:ers
of heroic and exemplary workers and deeds

appear on the various constru.ction fronts in our
country" These should, in the first place, be

depicted and praised in our literature. At the
same tirne, it should be pointed out that the
suecesses achieved in our country under the
leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and thg
Communist Party of China during the past

three years have been achieveel only by over-
eoming many and great difficulties. On the one

hand, the Chinese people have to continue the
sttuggle against imperialisrn, and on the other',

tirey have to develop large-scale peaceful con-

stxtrction within the countrS'' The existence in
China of a huge number of scattered srnall pro-
d-ucers runs countet' to the requirements of the
industriatrisation of the country. Remnants of

ille old ldeology, old habits-for example, the
outlook of the private ownership of property
and. conse1vatism in producti.on among the
peasanfs-pun counter to the steadily rising
political consciousness of the Chinese people'

Some of our writers often fail to disclose our
difficulties and the contradictions w'hich do in
fact exist: they do not realise that, clur country's
successes can only be d escribed hy depicting
the difficult process of overcorning difficulties.
Some of our writers have a superficial under-
stanciing of optimism, and their writings create

the wrong impression that our SuCCeSSeS have
been achieved without any difficulty. When
they deat rvith contradictions in life, they not
.only do pot d.are to disclose them but even try
to gtro-ts tteem over and blur their f eatures so

as to avo!.d making "mistakes'-" Thus, they
describe ttre turbulent stream cf life as a still
current which at most has onl-v a few ripples
on lts surface" q

74

Fadeyev's novel lhe Nineteen tells of the
struggtre waged by a guerilla unit in the Russiarc

civiL wer. In the end, there remained only
nineteen members in the unit, but as we read

of theil" Ltt?conquerable revolutionary will and

confidence, we say that it was they who lrere
victorious. The reader is left not with any feel-
ing of defeatism but, on the contrary, the spirit
of revolutionary optimism is strengthened. The

same can be said of Fadeyev's novel The Y oung

Gu,ard" trt is only in the process of . overcoming
great'di.fficu1ties and contradictions that the real
powe r of revolutionary optimism can be re-
veaLed""

To describe the struggle between tire forces
of the- new and the old, it is necessary to force-
fully portray the heroes who represent the lle'w.

These heroes should be presented as positive

characters taking an 'active and progressive

stand and transforming life. Generally speak-

ing, our wri.ters are still not adept enough in
describing new heroes, though they show a

ccrnparative maturity in describing the olcl type
of hero and events of the past. Very often, the

new heroes of our literature lack character'
W'riters frequently describe only the outer ap-
pearance of the new life, the general political

F\fsiognomies of the new heroes without +

penetratingly depicting their individual char-
acters, their thoughts and feelings. This is the
reason why many of our literary works suffer
from lack of vitality, are dry and formalistic"
Soviet .triterature has created an entirely new

type of hero who is building a Communist

world. This should be seriously studied by our
literary workers.

For us today, the most important thing in
mastering the principles of socialist realism in
Soviet iitbrature is to learn how to describe the

contradictions and the struggle between the

new and old forces of sociefy, how to create

the chaiacters -of the new heroes who personify
the trofty morals and the noble qualities of the

man of Communist societY.

trn this respect, the works of many out-
standing Soviet writers can best serve us as

examples" Comrade Stalin's directives concern-
ing.Lifereture and art, the historic resolutions
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of the Central Committee r.rf ttrre Communist
Party of the Soviet Union on questions of
ideology, the late Comrade A. A. Zhdanov's
instructions on questions cf literature and art
and flnally the directives on these questions
contained in Cornrade G. Malenko\r's report to
the 19th Congress of the Communist Party cf
the Soviet Union-aL1 these represent the richest
and r-nost valuable experience for the progres-
sive literary and artistie workers of China and
the whole world. They have give n us most
valuabie and important guidance.

Our stuely of Soviet literature will not
hinder but help our literature to inherit our
owri. splenctid national traditions. The tradition
of realisrn in Chinese literature is d.eep-rooted.
in the past and has a long historical background.
Revolutionary dernocratic realisrn, the main
stream typifled by Lu Hsun in the new Chinese
literature after the May Fourth Movement,
opened a new era in tlre history of Chinese
literature and prepared the conditions for the
advance to soeialist reaLism.

The spirit of Lu Hsun's realism is mainly
reflected in his hatred of the dark' reaction of
o}'d China, in his f ervent desire and striving
for a new China and in his attitude towards
the principle he adopte.d of making a sharp
distinction between truth and f alsehood, and
in the ardency of his individual loves and hates.
In creating Ah Q*, Lu Hsun, on the one hand,
deeply sympathised with thid humiliated and
insulted hero while on the other hand he sharp-
ly flayed his vital weaknesses-his undeveloped
class consciousness.

The realist works of the Chinese clapsics also
describe the social struggle and depict the char-
acter of the heroes. The first great Chinese
novel Shui Hu (All, Men are Bratlters or Water
Nlargin) published " six hund::ed years o8o,
gives a powerful portrayal of the struggle
v,'aged by the peasants against the feudal and
bureaucratic landlords. N{ucir as this struggle
was tinged with its unavoidable backwardness
and primitiveness, nevel-the1ess, it developed
to a high stage such as in the building Ltp of a
base at Liang Shan Po by the peasant rebels,
the formation of an army of their own and the
establishment of a government. There are 108

tr Hero of the famous short story The True Storg
of AIL A by Lu Hsun w'hich+is pri.nted in the
second issue of Chr,nese Ltterature"
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herrces in this novel, and rnost of them are
characters with distinctly different personali-
ties. Another great Chinese novel is The
Dream of the Red Chamber with its 448 male
and female characters. This is unuslial even in
world literature.

Chinese literature today must inherit and
develop these excellent traditions of ancient
Chinese literature in skilfully depicting the
struggles and charactOr of its heroes. The new
literature of socialist realism can become a real
peoptre's literature only by consciously and, of
course, critically, absorbing these excellent
traditions of China's national classical heritage.

Thus we must iearn from advaneed
Soviet literatLr.re while we base ourselves ofl *

the life of the people of our own country, oft
the national heritage of our own literature"
Following in the footsteps of Soviet literature,
New China?s literature has begun to enter onto
the path of socialist realism. We will advance
steadily along this path.
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New Year Comes to Peking

By late December, the holiday spirit
reigned in Peking, State enterprises one after
another announced successful eomptretion of
their annual plans. The end of 1gb2 was
flushed with vietory. Spending money \r,as
plentiful, and the goods were there to buy.
Peking's people prepared to celebrate the most
prosperous New Year in the city,s history.

Ttre days when "New year comes and
prices sky-rocket" have gone forever with the
reactionary Kuomintang racketeers. State and
private enterprises laid in large New year
stocks of goods weII ahead of time. dthey
prepared for a daily sale of 200,000 kilo-
grammes of biscuits and sweets for the New
Year rush. crowds of shoppers thronged the
state shops, co-ops, arcades and markets, buy=
ing things for the New year parties as well as
presents, particularly toys for the child.ren.

Eggs, though usually in short supply in
the cold season, were held steady at 600 yuan
apiece (about two pence). Apples from chefoo,
oranges from Szechuan, tangerines frorn Che-
kieing, grapes from Hsuanhua, pomelos from
Kwangsi, bananas from Kwangtung. . . all kincs
of fruits and sweetmeats were on the stalls,
at moderate prices.

, All state shops and mcst of the private
stores gave a 5 per cent ciscount for three days
on all sales. Beginning with December 30, the
shopping spree was on! Ready-made clothes,
eloth, particularly woolen goods, and fur-Iined
shoes were in great demand. The volume of
business that rlay in state shops inereased 1 b 0
per cent over the average. Hsien Hsiang and
co., a private shop, did twice as much business
as usual. Before noon it had sold several
hundred high quality pullovers and its whole
stock of good quality blue cloth. pao Tsuen-
ehen, an elderly building worker, alone bought
50 feet of cloth and counted out 200,000, yuan.
W'hen an onlooker expressed. surprise at this,
he replied, "This is nothing! r've been making
good bonuses recently, and I,m going to
br,ly myself a fur jacket for the New year too!,,
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Watch-dealers were particularly busy.
vrith plenty to eat and comfortably dressed,
the people can now afford to think about
watches, which are no longer a 1uxury. Cus-
tomers want good quality watches and don't
mind paying for better workmanship. state
department stores sold more than a thousand
watches a day during the New Year sales.
Three hundred good quality watches at over
one million yuan each, which had only just
arrived at the First city Department Store,
were sold out in five days. Electrician pai
Yu-wei, who couldn't even afford a reed. mat
before the liberati.on, was able to buy a brand
new swiss-made wrist watch worth over
1,400,000 yuan on New Year,s eve.

The co-ops were crowCed.. As early as
the beginning of Dec6mber, many letters and
phone calls eame from members. ,,We need
more printed cottons, the prettier the better!',
wrote a group of women members. "More
meat should be stocked," warned. the worker
tr'amilies' Committee.

shoppers returned home well satisfied.
Piivate businessmen, too, were pleased. with
the soaring sales.

F irecrackers whizzed, boomed and whistled,
and the main streets and thoroughf ares were
gay with lanterns ancl coloured neon lights on
New Year's Eve.

At homes, of schools and in the people,s
gaily decorated c1ubs, the citizens of peking
enj oyed their ampLe' dinners and celebrated at
evening parties. workers' clubs put on special
theatrical performances with many plays deal-
ing with the production ,front and the new
Marriage Law. Theatres and cinemas were
crowded.

Hundreds of thousands sang and d.anced
to music from Peking radio. They rejoiced at
the success of the past year,s efforts.

The grand, star-Iit evening flowed past.
FinaIIy the hour struck. Twelve clear chimes
sent off the ye&r that was full of peaceful vic-
tories and u.elcomec in l gb3 

-the year of
China's frrst five-year plan.
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Part of the Anshan fron and Steel Works

ANSHAN-
Chinq's Steel City
In three years, the state-owned Anshan
Iron and Steel Company in Northeast
China has completely rehabilitated
installations wrecked by Japanese in-
vaders and Kuomintang traitors, sur-
passed all its production plans and

begun new construction on a large scale

Using advanced Soviet rnethods,
the steel workers of this No. 4
Open Hearth Furnace completed
a smelting in the record time
of 6 hours I minutes, surpass-
ing the achievements of similar
furnaces in capitalist countries

tsuilders of the peo-
ple's Anshan. firis model
eoncrete - laying team
led by Wang Ching-
chung raised labour effi-
cieney 136 per cent
during the patriotic

emulation movement



Part of the Rew No" 1 Works in construction at Anshan
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Anshan has become a school for tens
of new technical cadres. A veteran

two young apprentices

of thousands
worker and

Builders working at heights are all provided with
safety belts
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undation of new plants
'cres of earth. Such work

entailed moving 100,000 cubic
is being inereasingly mechanised

A 30-ton crane
raises the steel
girders of the new

Anshan

ese young surveyors are
'hnical school graduates

work of national

typical of the new
entering the great

construction

These dwellings
will house the
influx of new
workers at Anshan

A NEW ANSHAN RISES

Installing heavy
equiprnent in a

new mill



The Little White
Rabbit in his

forest home

At
The Li.ttle White Rabbit is by S. Mikhalkov, well-known Soviet writer of

children's stories. White Rabbit, who has taken the good hunter's gun, thinks
he can deal with the wicked fox on his own. But he finds himself in a tight
spot when the gun is found to be unloaded at a crucial moment. Only the
co-operation of his neighbour, Brown Rabbit, saves the day. White Rabbit
and the young audiences of the Children's Theatre both learn a valuable lesson
in an exciting way.

The Peaches Are Ripe by Jen Ta-lin telis how a troop of Young pioneers
help the old owner of a peach tree despite a serious misunderstanding that
makes him suspect that they came not to protect, but to rob his tree. It all
ends happily when the troop saves his peaches from a storm.

Pek;ms's Children's Theqtre

Picking the
peaches in The
Peaches Are Rupe



P ekirtg" Childrerl' s Thea,tre

Sunday morning nine o'clock is theatre time for
Feking's youngsters. This is the time for the regular
week-end perforrnance of Peking's first state Children's
Theatre.

A band of young hopefuls crowd round the en-
trance of the Youth Palace Theatre. A chorus of
i'Any empty seats?" greets the understanding young
usher every time she puts her head out of the door.
Inside, the Iucky eight hundred look entranced at
ma,rvellous forests where rabbits talk and sly foxes
are outwitted, and villages of today where Pioneers,
in spite of all sorts of difficulties, do their good
deeds.

Though new to Peking, the Children's Theatre
has a ten-year history. In 1941, a group of children
who were rescued by guerillas from the Kuomintang
rear were cared f or and trained by the f amed Youth
Drama Academy in Yenan. They formed the first
People's Children's Theatre. War conditions forced
this to be disbanded some time later, ' but in 1945,
immediately after V-J Duy, the idea blossomed again
into reality. A cultural troupe sent to develop art
activities among the youth of the Northeast, seeing
the crowds of eager children at their shows, thought
of how urgently necessary it was to restore the
Children's Theatre. Volunteers were not hard to
find. A score and more of boys and girls from the
villages of Sungkiang Province joined the troupe
when it went there to assist the land,reform.

This cu ltural troupe grew steadily as it
travelled the country mobilising the youth for the war
of liberation against the Kuomintang regime. It
accompanied the People's Liberation Army in its
victorious advance.

With peaceful conditions re-established, this group
of talented youngsters was reorganised to form the
nucleus of the Youth Theatre. As part of its activi-
ties, the full ensemble of the first state Children's
Theatre was formed in August, 1952.

Today the theatre has a hundred members, a

large repertoire of special programmes for children
including many plays, its own orchestra, dance,
dramatic and puppet show groups. It is supervised
directly by the Ministry of Cultural AtTairs.

Jen Hung, a musician, is the director. He was
&n associate professor of the Lu Hsun Art Academy
in Yenan. Deputy-directors Lu Ya-neng and Tien Yu
are theatre workers with a long experience of revolu-
tionary cultural work. Lu first joined a revolutionary
drama troupe in early childhood. In those days under
the Kuomintang terror, they were often in danger of
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their lives. They f requently went hungry. tater he
went to Yenan where he iecame a playwright and
producer. Tien Yu is the dance mistress of the troupe.
Deep in the enemy rear, she danced. in a mobile

Youth Dance Ensemble which played its part in
n:obilising the people during the War of Resistanee
Against Japanese Aggression. Those wQre days of
danger and persecution of young revolutionary
artists and of the rnost degraded exploitation
for the child-actors of the orthodox stage. \Mhat a

contrast with the lives of the littie players in Peking's
Children's Theatre of today!

Housed in a Falace

The troupe is housed in one of the palaces of
the former Manchu aristocracy. The large ceremonial
hall is now their rehearsal studio. The many cham-
bers serve as class roolns, library, dining ha'll dnd
dormitories. All the children receive a full, all-
round education as well as professional training which
includes both modern dancing and the classical
Chinese movements. Since ,their plays combine
speech, music, singing and dancing, each actor must
have a versatile training. ,

They give full performances in Peking only
during four months of the year. At other times,
they go on short tours to f arms and f actories.

Onci a week, they visit the Chilclren's Palace in Pei-
hai P ark, where they play, dance, chat and study
with the other children. They also take a hand in
helping Peking's children in the primary schools to
stage plays, dances or ballad singing. They all have
scores of pen-f riends and a large f an mail. Last
year, eight of them visited the U.S.S.R.and the

Peopte's Democracies in Europe and broughl back
many new national songs and dances that are now
popular items in their repertoire. They live a full
f amily life in the school. Yearly examinations and
tests add new members to the troupe. The older
members graduate to the professional stage or to other
professions.

The Children's Theatre now has a firm place in
the lif e of Peking's youngsters. Its pl ays teach the
five great loves of the . Pioneers of China-love of

Motherland, of people, of labour, of science and of

public property. They develop the spirit of patriot-
,'isrn and internationalism, comradeship and team'
rvork. Teachers say that it is one of their best
assistants. The children have given it their final
seal of approval. They no longer call it the "Chil-
dren's Theatre" but just simply-Our Theatre.
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For the Right of Man to Peace !

The great, success of the Vienna Congress
of the Peoples' for Peace lies in the fact that
it rallied new forces to the cause of peace at
a critical time-when the handful of generals
of Big Businessmen now in complete and open
control of the United States Gcvernrment
threaten to prolong and even expand the exist-
ing wars in Asia, and henee endanger the peaee
of all humanity.

The Vienna Congress had been caIled by
arl emergeney session of the World Peace
Council last July in order to find new f orms
of achieving unity of aetion with representa-
tives of those groups of people who had not )'et
taken part in the world peace movement,-but
whose will for peace was growing.

Between December LZ and December 19

in this ancient European capital, a cross-roads
of Europe, it \,r",as shown that agreement is pos-
sible, and that men and women of all walks of
trife rnay freely express their disagreements ancl

)'e t achieve a militant unity on the central and
imntediate questions: defending national in-
dependence for all peoples, ending the vrars in
Kor:ea, Viet*Nam and Malaya, and easing inter-
national tension, in the first place by getting
negotiati.ons started between the Five Great
Polvers to eonclude a pact of peace.

The widest variety of differing politieal
tendencies, cultural attitudes and national
ori.gins were reflected in-Vienna. Never before
had I,62T delegates, 105 guests and 102
observers as well as 46 representatives of inter-
national organisations come together f rom nri*"
Less Ba, 85 eountries.

To the same platforrn with Soong Ching
Ling and Kuo Mo-jo of the people's China came
Giuseppe Nitti, son of a former Italian premier
and head of a liberal parliamehtary group for
peace, and James William Cooke, Bh officiai
spokesman for Argentina's government. Along-
side Le Dinh Tharn of Viet-Nam stood the
French intellectual and dramatist, Jean-Paul

v,
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By our special correspondent aft the Vienna

Cong ress of the Peoples $or Feace

Sartre. Ilya Ehrenburg and Alexander Kor-
neichuk of the Soviet Union stood side by side
with Joseph Wirth, forrner German chancellor-
In the cornpany of Korea's great poet, Hara
Sul Ya, who shook every delegate with a
moving and terrible description of the horrors
in Korea, stood no less than 42 outstanding
churchmen of the Catholic, Protestant, Muslirn,
tsuddhist and Jewish faiths fi'om every part of
the world, including four ministers of religion
from the United States insisting upon "an irn-
n:ediate cease-flre in Korea in the confident
expectation that if the slaughter in Korea is
stoppEd ttre truce talks will have hope of
su ccess. "

From Laos and Khmer, from miners and
Catholic priests of France, from generals of the
Brazilian army as from great actors such as
Kanemon Nakamura of Japan, from Equatorial
Africa and South Africa to Burma and In*
donesia, frorn the representative of fran's
lVfus1ims, El Kashani to George Hayward, a
building trades worker of San Francisco, came
a kaleidoscope of opinions, out of which a single
searchlight focused on the great and central
issue: defending and winning the peace.

No wonder that in such an atmosphere the
flnal Appeal to the Peopi.es and the Address
to the Governments were adopted without a
single vote cast in opposition.

To this Congress of the Peoples, where
just abcut a thousand delegates came frorn
W'estern Europe, the peoples of liberated and
still embattled Asia brought an imposing dele-
gation.

From People's China came 59 delegates,
representing all circles of Chinese public
opinion; from the Korean Democratic People's
H,epublic, 19, and from \,'iet-Noffi, Laos and
Khmer, 11.

Of the other 18 nations of Asia, there tvere
no less than 150, among them a most repre-
sentative Indian Delegation. And the impact

Peop'[,e's China



of the Conference of t4e Asian ,and Pacific Re-,
gions, held in Peking last autumn, could be
f elt not only from the Asian speakers but in
ttre exceptionally wide par"ticipation of key
countries of Latin America, such as Chile,
Argentina and Brazil as well as the peoples of
the Middle East and North Africa.

A highlight of the debates was the elarity
established on the inextricairle conneetion be-
tw-een the struggle for national independence
and the safeguarding of peace. This was the
work of an entire commission and was reflected
in scores of the almost 200 speeches in the

'''se\,nen-day session.

"The Congress of the Feoples f cr Peace
proclairns the right of all peoples to self-deter-
nriraation and to choose their own way of life
rvithout any interference in their internal
affairs whatever motive be invoked in justifica-
tion," says the appea}, " Ti:.e naticrnal inde-
pendence of every state constittites the essen-
tial condition of peace."

One important feature of this discussion,
highlighted in Ekrrenburg's address, was the
sharper understanding that the national inde-
pendence of the countries of Western Europe
is rrow 'threatened by American imperialism
even though it is from many of these same
Western European countries that the oppres-
sion of the nations of Asia, the Near East and
Africa still comes"

In the debate on aggression in Korea, pre-
faced with powerful speeches by Kuo Mo-jo,
Chairman of the China Peace Committee, Han
SuL Ya of Kcrea, and Saifuddin Kitchlew of
Inrtria among others, 'fuII clarity was reached
on the nee essity of ending the flghting im-
mediately and leaving the disputed question of
the prisoners of war to be resolved in further
talks.

Kuo Mo-jo gave a detailed explanation of
why the Korean Democratic People's Republic
and the Central People's Government of China
had rejected the so-called Indian resolution at
the recent United Nations General Assembly
"as nothing but the United States proposal in
disguise." He warnecl the Congress that the
peoples of the world must not commit the
mistakes of the years before World War II,
in the appeasement of Hitler and imperialist
Japan. trf the United States Government
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persists in its present attempt Eo detain pri.son'*
ers of war forcibly, contrary tr: tla* Geneva.
Conventicn, he said:

it will find that the peoples of Korea and China"
vrill neither give in nor submit. For retreat an&'
submission would only serve to encourage the"
U.S. Government to violate international con'-
ventions and humanitarian prineiples and to"

underrnine the sovereignty and independence of'
other nations by arrned intervention-

The.leader of the Indian Delegation, Kitcle-'
lew, who f ollowed Kuo Mo-jo, uPheld the'
latter's persuasive warning against appease-'
ment. He likelvise called. for an immediatE"
cease-flre, after which all other questions could,
be settled by negotiation. Tkre entire Congress.
came to its feet as the Indiau and Chinese
spokesmen embraced on the platform. This;
was a symbol of the uniqy of Asia, for, as I);r"
Kitchlew said:

Let me assure our Korean and Chinese
friends ttrat the Indian people shall never, never
fall victims to those who seek to make Asiane
flght Asians.

A major f eature of the discussions xvere
reports on bacteriological warf are by leading
scientists who brought testimonY, as did the
Chinese exhibition on bacteriotrogical warf arry
attended by virtually every delegate, that gernru;

. warfare had in fact been used by the Anneri-
cad imperialists. Ttre Congress noted Kuo Mo-
jo's solemn declaration that "such criminal acts'
are not yet ended.." T'he flnal appeal of th*'
Congress took cognisance of these reports and,
said:

We categoricaily demand the i.mmediate"
prohibition of biological warfare and the ad-
herence of all states to the Geneva Protoeo$r
of 1925.

The urgency of easing the current tension"
irrespective of opinions of how it arose, f,ormed,
the substance of the speeches towards the close
of the Congress.

It was a Congress that clearly showed, ars"

Soong Ching Ling had said in her opentng
address, that

the relationship between the rnajority an$
minority of mankind is undergoing a rapid trans-
formation. we have come to a point in bur
historical derelopment 'where, fer the first time,
the rnajority can break Urrough to a choiee'
which is clearly in its own interest" This timen"
Man has the power to chggqe , pegce.
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Cadres for trndustrialisation

\Y /ITH the launching of China's First Five-
W Year PIan in 1953, basic constructi.on on

an enormous scale will begin thrcughout the
'eountry. There will be great developments in
-industry, agriculture, afforestatidn, water corr:
servancy, communications, power stations,
'housing, public services and amenities, with the
ernphasis on heavy industry.

In 1953, the capital investments of the Cen-
tral People's Government in both heavy and
"light industry will he many times greater than
dotal eapital investments in the last three years.

The successful development of construction
on such a huge, nation-wide scale is at the best
of times a difficult and cornplex task. Apart
{rom the questions of accumulation of capital,
survey of natural resourees and preparation of
the necessary machineJy and equipment, scores
o,f thousands of admi.nistratively and technically
'efficient personnel, and a sti[ greater number
of technici.ans and skilled workers are re-
.quired. T'his is e particularly difficult prob-
Iern to solve in a predominantly agricultural
country like China. Chen Yun, Chairman cf
,the Committee of Financial "and Economic Af-
.fairs of the Govern,ment Administration Coun-
cil, in discussing this problem on Octobcr 22,
1952, pointed out that the rnajor contradiction
of the present phase is that the country is
.faced rvith a huge task while the f orces
to aecomplish it are rather weak. It is,
therefore, necesssryr he said, to build up our
strength in this f,eld, to establistrr good organisa-
-tions for basic construction-both for p}anning
and the actual work of eonstruction. It is

,also necessary that sueh organs be staffed with
.capable administrators and teehnicians and
-highly skitrled workers. At present, new per-
sonnel can be made avaitrable mainly by trans-
-ferring those already engaged in prodi;ction.

More Builders
fn accordance with the spirit of this direc-

tive, large numbers of personnel, technicians
anC skitrleC 'uvorkers have already been trans-
{erred to the construction fronts.
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All organisations which are taking parx
have been considerably reinforced. The Bureau
of Basic Construction of the Ministry of Heavy
Industry already has a strong eore of essentiatr
cadres. It has a constructi.on planning depart-
ment and operates 11 engineering companies in
Northeast China which deal with' capital pro-
jects. It is establishing similar organisations
in other parts of China.

The first group of cadres and technicians,
numbering several thousands, has been trans-
ferred frorn steel w,orks in various parts of the
country to new assignments.. From June to
october, 7952, the number of cadres assigned.
to assist in the building of the nation's new
railways inereased by 50 per cent. Ttris made it
possible to expand ten previously existing
railway inspection and planning teams into
four branch bureaux for railway, planning in the
Northeast, Northwest, Southwest and Central-
South Administrative Areas and to form 18 in-
spection and planning teams. National geolo-
gical survey teams have increased threefold
since 1950, and a Ministry for Geology was set
up last September.

All production eentres and government
departments dealing with production have
transferred selected cadres to construction. This
naturally had to be carefully prepared. By
overeoming eonservative methods of leadership
and organisation and as a result of the heigh-
tened enthusiasm of the cadres, technicians and
workers in increasing produetion and efifrciency,
it was earried out without a hitch. Despite the
withdrawal of such large numbers of cadres
from production, output has actually increased.

The Exannple of Anshan
Last year, one group after another of

administrators, technicians and skilled workers'
was transferred from the Anshan Steel Com-
pany to other fi.elds. More than 360 admi.ni-
strative cadres, more than 200 technical cadres
and very many skilled workers were trans-
ferred. . . and production actually increased.

People's China



This was because, preparatory to
making these transfers, the Anshan Ccm-
pany trained rnany rep}acernents by var-
ious means from among the ranks of in-
dustriaL and offiee =wcrkers. In adCition
to over 200 workers promoted to be tech-
ni.cians, more than 740 shop-foremen and
adrninistrators were trained and pro-
moted.

A call was sent out by the worksl
adrninistration, backed by the local Com-
munist Party branch, the New Demccratic
Youth League, the trade union anct other
mass organisations for increased produc-
tion and higher produetivity of labour.
The result was that production not only
proceeded uninterrupted but plans were
overfulfiIled and new records were
createC. The proCuction plan f or the
second quarter of the year was surpassed
by 11.7 per g-ent and that for the third
quarter by 5" 1 per cent. The Number 4
Open Hearth Furnace surpassed the pro-
duction levels attained for this type of
furnace in capitalist countries and ap-
proached the Levels of Soviet techr:ique.

Every key man in the production depart-
tnents of the Anshan Steel Compan;r- has three
Ceputies now, and they are all ready for any
transfer to meet the needs of new construction.

The Anshan Company has now drawn up
plans to train tens of thousands of technicians
and skilled workers in the next five years, thus
turning Anshan into a technical training centre
for the iron and steel industry of the whole
eountry.

EducationaX Systema Reorganised
Training of cadres is being pushed ahead

vigorously throughout the country. Last year,
all higher eCucational, institutions vLiere reor-
ganised. Institutes of geology, iron and steel,
mining and metallurgy, aviation and other in-
stitutes for the education of leading personnel
were estabLished. Tlie whole educational system
has been ref ormed to rneet current neeCs.
One-half of the total nu.mber cf stud ents
specialising in vocational ccurses wiil be able
to do full-scale jobs after two years. The
numJcer of stud.ents has also greatly inci"eased.
Compared with old China, for exarnp}e, the
number of students now enrolled in the Peking
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Young draughtsmen in a, "government deBartment
busy working on progects for the large-scale coil-
struction which is beglnning in the people's Chin*

Institute of Geology is doubte the number of
geologists who were trained by China as &

whole in the last few decades.

Many short-term vocatioiral. schools give
training to cadres who have already had
some basic training. Seventeen schools have
been opened for this purpose in the Southwest
Adrninistrative Area alone. There are 10,20S
students wl:.o have completed or will soon com-
plete such short courses and receive assrgn-
rnents to various posts on the eonsiruction front'

An important souree from which mew
technicians and specialists are drawn is the
ranks of seasonal or part-time vr'orkers. In-
spired by the call to build a New Demo-
cratic China, free, strong, indepenCent and
prosperous, they eame to the constnuction
si.tes from- many pLaces and v,,ork with
enormous enthusiastrn. Novr, either on the iob
or in cCIurses while they v,'ork1 they are r€-
ceiving professional knorvledge that is r::aking
them a rich source of skilled labcur"

These are some of tlr.e successes that have
already been achieved in preparirrg qualified
persoru:el for large*seale national construction
in 1953.
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I pB'BCIitionaI R*patriatiorl-NCC

An Irsviolahle Principl* of

the Geneva ConYenEion

*tr-IIE tinited Nations General Assembly resolu-
4 tion on the prisoner-of-war question wa-s

an encouragernmnt to aggressors. The Arneri-
',can aggressors l&,eire given the green light to
push orr with, thein ruthless scheme for the
.aonipulsory detention of Chinese and Korean .

P.O"W's. The harbarolrs massacres of P.O.W's
iby the American aggressors, f ar f rom being
condernned. wers concloned and even encour'-
.ageC by this body, the rnain purpose of rn hich
is supposed to be the rnaintenance of peace and
the principXes of humanity. The Pongam
snassaere in w,hieh 8? P-O.W's were ruthlessly
i$<iIled and X 20 -wounded by U.S. camp guards
"\r;as the direct colisequence of such encourage-
rment. trt stands as cancrete evidence of the

'utter hypoerisy of the U.N. r.esolution.

This resolution, the Pongam rnassaci:e, as
'weltr as ather atrocities committed by the
{"Inited States forces, are merely parts of the
An:erican policy of o'no armisti,ee, no negotia-
tlon anC no peaceful settlement but the pro-
$ongation and extension of the Korean war."

From the beginning of the truce talks, the
Arnerican negotiators have been carrying on
the negotiations with one purpose in mind.
"They have been looking for some plausibie
pretext tei breaiq up thE negotiations and to lay
the hlame at the door of the Chinese and Korean
side.

During tlie disc'"lssic,res on the P.O"W. ques-
tion" they startecj .r,vith the pi'oposition that
P.O.W's be exchanged on a one-for-one basis.
W}:en this became untenable, they switched to
tkre impossihle dernand af "volutttary repatria-
tiotr1," w}:ieh imeam.s in erffect invol.untary deten-
tion o,f a la:"ge reunnber of Chinese and Korean
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P.O.W's. This was later renarned "no for'cible
repatriatioh" to make it sound less offensi.ve,
and the "principle" was ennbodied in the United
Irlation's resolution cloaked ln the pirrase n'trlo

force shall be used to effect repatriation."
-'\ T?ris principle has nCI basis either in inter-
national larv or in international conventions.
Article i i I of the Geneva Convention of 1S49

on prisoners of \Mar-, which is the }a-r govsrn-
ing the point at issue, contains the clear stipula-
ti.on that "prisoners cf \4rar shall be released
and repatriated rvithout delay after the cessa-
tion of active ho*qtilities." Is there in this
stipuiation anything which can be interpreted
to give the detair:ing power the Ciscretion not
to repatriate the prisoners? Is there anything
from which inference ean be d.rawn giving the
prisoners the option cf choosing betu,een im-
mediate restoration of freed.om and continued
captivity? None nrhatsoever. The very posing
of -the aiternatives is absurd, for no cine in his
senses coul"rl ever think of choosing captivity,
and, as a erlatter cffa,ct, the Chinese and Korean
prisoners of w-ar }tave demonstrateC, by their
heroic resistanee again*<t the enemy's atternpt
to break their wii] to return home, their un-
shakeal:le determinatior:: to be repatriated.

Despite the clean terr:rs of the Convention,
the American aggressors tried to argue that the
Convention does not require bottrr release and
repatriation, that the prisoners of war could
be "released" without being put in the care
of the competent authonities. "Release" i.r:. this
context meang turning them over to the Chiang
Kai-shek and S3rngnran Rhee gangs.

Unf ortunately for the Amerie an aggres-
sors, the Geneva Convent;ion is so plain in its
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-vvording that so erude a distortion only drew
forth tl:e ridicule and indignation of the people
.af the world. The Convention states unequi-
vocably that it is "release and repatriation"
-that is called f cr: release without repalriation
*cflrl in no way be considered to have met the
requirement of tire, Convention. The interna-
tionai practice has consistently been tc hand
.over prisoners of war to responsible authorities
.of their home state who would provide for their'
.orderly return to their homes. So indisputabie
is the practice that the American negotiators
.at the time of drafting the armistice agreement
,could not but follow the invariable practice of
.stipulating for both release anrl repatriation"
Article 51 cf the agreed draft ag{reement pro.-
"vides:

AIi prisoners of war held in the custody of
each side at the time this armistice agreement
beeonnes bff ective shall be released and re -
patriated as soon as possibtre . . . .

As if anticipating disputes on this point,
it was explained par€nthetically in the sarne
paragraph:

war b;'ff- i;:"'f" iil:":1[.J'.,ft :ffiiJ:" ;j
calied 'Song llwan' in Korean, 'Chien' Fan' in
Chinese, and 'Repairiation' in English

It is, therefore, quite clear that it is abso -
Lutely impossihle to misinterpret either the
Geneva Convention or the Draft Armistice
Agreement on this point. In point of larv, the
Chi.nese and Korean position is unassailable.
This much has been conceded by even Ameri*
€an writers of interna'ilional }aw. For example,
$n an artiele appearing in the July issue of the
Amenea,n Jourm,al of lnternational" La,u of last
year, one of America's weil-kno\nrlt interna-
tional lawyers, Professor Pitman B. Potter of
the Amerigan University, wrote:

that ir,. L',ffi: HHffi'tl#il#.i"ilt."trJ'Tfi
prisoners of war at the end of hostilities or
war, with the exception of indiviCuals under
prosecution for crirninal offences. AII emphasrs
was plaeed upon release and repatriation, and,
ind,eed, it \Mas hardly imagined that prisoners
wouLd not wish to be released and repatriated
(simple release was not considered). Retention
by the eaptor was the nnain point against which
the attaek was made. Refusal to repatriate was
the ckriet offenee of which the eaptor coutrd he
BuiltY.
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The Geneva Convention and the draft
agr"eement are precise and unequivoe aI state-
ments of the existing law" It is pre-
cisely these qualities of these tv'ro doeuments
,ilrat stand in the way of the American aggres-
soi's' plan for the compulsor:y detention of the
prisoners of !var. Ilowelrer the3, me)' fume,
the Americ'an aggressors are impeitent against
these impregnable citadels of traw. They there-
fore deciCed tc dc without la-r and rest their
case solely upon the so-called "hufitanitarian
principle" which permits the American aggres-
sors to refuse to repatriate those prisoners of
\fl,'ar who "refuse" to be repatriated.

Of course, there is no such thing as a

"humanitarian principle" which can over-ride
the Geneva Convention-which itself is'the ex-
pression of the humanitarian principle recognis-
ed by civilised nations in time of war" As is
pointed out in the foregoing, the "refusal" of
the Chinese and Korean P.O.W's to be ile -
patriated is pur.ely an American invention.
Foreign Minister Chou En-lai, in his reply of
Decernber 74, i 952 to M.r. Fearson, has stated
that the hypothesis of "refusal" "does not a-c-

cor"d in the slightest with human nature; still /
less does it scluare wititJhe facts""

It mu st be further pointed out that, when
the American side invoked the e3rnicaL "humani-
tarian principle" as a ground for detaining
prisoners of war: they are r1o Xerng"er arguing
on ihe solid basis of law, but are rel3,'ing upon
sornething outside the law. Ti:e very sugg€s-
tion that the problem of prisoners of war can
trre dealt with on a "voluntary" basis is itself
i.n contravention of the Geneva Convention. I
ref e'r to Artictre 7 of the Convention, rt'hieh
provides that prlsoners of war i

n'ray in no cireumstances renouRee in part or in
entirety the rights secured to them by the pre-
sent Convention, qnd by the special agreements
referred to in the foregoing Artiele, if such
t?rere be.

. This article is well considered and care-
ful"ly dr"afted. It was deliberately made water-
tight, ahsolute and unconditional, as the phrase
"in no circumstanees" clearly indie ates. It is
obvious to e\ret:]rone that a prisoner of war is
nat a free aEenl,. He is enti.reiy under the
control of the detaining power and is actually
deprived of the power to make i.ndependent
decisi.or:.s. It requires no great amount of
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irnagination to f oresee the possibility that a
detaining power might use violence, threat or
other improper means of persuasion to induce
prisoners of war to accept conditions contrary
to the terms of the Geneva Convention as we
have actually seen happen in the practiee of
the lJ.S. in its P.O.'W. camps. If such "expr,es-
sions of wiII" on the part of the prisoners be
accepted as valid, then all the devices carefuLly
designed to provide for their protection would
come to naught, and the who].e structure of the
Convention would fall to the ground. There
can be nothing easier than f or the detaining
power-to announce that certain thi.ngs are being
done "according to the wishes of the prisoners
of war," whose opinion may never have been
consulted. The legal doctrine that a contract
rnade under d.uress is void is based upon pre-
cisely the same considerati.on. No credence
can be given to renunciation of rights under
tkle Convention, because, if such renunciations
be allowed, the door would be thrown wide
open to abuse.

This possibility was -clearly envisaged by
the drafters of the Gendva Convention. In the
Diplomatic Conference held in Geneva, 1949,
tlae Special Committee was to consider a prc-
posed arnendment to Article 7, which read:

Prisoners of war may in no circumstances be
indueed by constraint or loy any other means of
coercion, to abandon partly or wholly the in:
alienable right conferred on them by the pre-
sent Convention. ...

The proposal was rejected on severaL
grounds, inter ali'ao that the word "inalienable"
tended to restrict the scope of .the rights of
which renunciation is forbidden; the ban
against renunciation should apply to all rights.
SeconCly, it was objected that the ban against
renuqciation should be unqualified; it shoulC
not be confned to renuneiation which is n'in-

duced by constraint or by any other means of
coerciCIn." The Special Committee aver-ru].ed
the suggestion of the French Delegation that
under exeeptional circumstances renun ciation
ought to be allorved. During, the diseussion,
ttre Sorriet de).egate, M. Morosov, stressed the
view that the prohibition against renurrciation
nmust be categorical, and the atrlowanee of alxli
exception woutrd. lead to abuse. It i"s significant
that this fear was shared by the tTniteC States
delegate, Mr. Yingling"

g8

It is elear from Lhe preceding that Article
7 of the Convention was drarnrn up not witirout
examining the possibility bt extremely excep-
tional circumstances in certain cases, yet it
was deliberately made absolute in order to
eliminate the far greater evil of abuse by the
detaining power who might seek to deprive
prisoners of their rights by alieging the volun-
tary character of the renunciation. The Ameri-
can aggressors may rnuch regret that the law
was rnade so precise and inflexible, but they
cannot complain that it failed to take note of
possible exceptional necessities of particutrar
cases, or that it had not taken adequate aecount
of "humanitarian" considerations, or that it
has become antiquated. The truth is that, far
from being antiquated, the larv had only beera

revised and brought up to date 'in L949, one
year before Washington embarked upon its
war of aggression against Korea and two years
before the question of P.O.\M's was brought up
for discussion. The American argument that
the Geneva Convention has "lagged behind the
changing social faet" dqes not stand examina-
''tion. As a nnatter of fact, the "social f aet"
that the American generals are trying to detain
P.O.W's f or their foul purposes is precisely a

circumstance which the participants of the
Geneva Convention actually took precaut!.ons
against.

' Frorn a lega1 point of vier,v, the Ameriean
case was lost hefore it was brought up. The
United Nations was Ro'w called upCIn to rubber-
stamp the Ameriean made so-called "prineiple
of no forcibtre repatniation." It dutifully per*
formed. its somersault triek at the bidding erf

its master, and, by so doing, exposed. itself to
the conternpt of the lvorld.

For the Chinese people, the position is
cleatr. Foreign lVtrinister Chou En-lai in his
reply tq Mr. Pearson has decLared that the
Chinese people absolutely cannot tolerate such
criminal violation of the Geneva Convention"
tr{e said:

The Centretr People's Government of the
People's Republic of China has always firmly
adhered to and upheld the basic principle ef
the total repatriation of prisoners of war after
an arn:istice is effected, as established in the
Geneva Comrrention, and wiil continue to do so.

Such a stand has not only the support of
ttrre people of China, but also of the people of
the whotre world.

People's Chtna



The Eumper Haryest of L952

I N L952, for the third year in succession, New
t China reaped a bumper harvest. The remark-
able thing about it was that record crops were
gathered in all agrieultural areas and in every
sector of f arm productiogr: soya beans and
kaoliang in the Northeast, rice in the South,
wheat and cotton in the North and Northwest.
T?re total grain crop was I per cent higher than
the maximurn pre-war Leve1, while cotton out-
put surpassed the top pre-war figure by
approximately 55.7 per cent. Considerable
increases were registered in the production of
jute, hernp, flax, tobacco, sugar beet, sugar
cane, tea, silk cocoons and fruits"

The growth of China's farm production in
the past three years is shown by the figures
below (taking the 1949 figure as 100) :

1949 1950 1951 1952 (estimated)
Foodstuffs 100 117 128 140

Cotton 100 159 252 300

A Stalin No. 6 combine
of wheat in 20 minutes,

State Farm, [Ionan

January 16, 1953

Chao Yu-pin

Tkre gross production of tea in lgSZ ex-
ceeded the 1950 level by 200 per cent, tobacco
increased by 200 per cent, cocoons by b0 per
cent. There were two times more oranges anc
tangerines in L952 than in 19b0.

There was a new feature in last year,s
production: bumper crops were gathered and
new records were set not on separate small lots,
but on large territories covering whole courl-
ties and provinees. For instance, the average
yield of soya beans, kaolt ang, wheat and mi1let
in Heilungkiang Province-the granary of the
Northeast:was more than the maximum level
recorded in this area. In Li1ing County, Frunan
Province, in 1952, bumper crops averaging 1,000
or more catties of rice per rnou were gathered
by 32 villages and 21,990 individual farms.*
on more than 730,000 'rnou of land ctrltivated in
this county, the average yield was gLA eatties"
The 1952 average rice yield in this county
greatly surpassed that of the pre-war years

when the record yieict pe.tnou was 600
. catties.

In Shansi Provinee, the irrigated. fiel"ds
of the Yuncheng area, which embraces 1?
counties, yielded up to 300 catties of cotton
per nxo'u,, while the non-irrigateC fields
yielded rnore than 1n0 catties per ntoL;.

Eflcw It, lVas Done
How were these bumper yields

achieved?
First and foremost, the land ref orm

has been basically completed throughout
the country in areas inhahited by g0 per
cent of the rural population. This reform
in removing the dead hand of feudal and
reactionary oppression freed. the latent
productive forces of the countryside.
Freed from the heavy load of unjust taxes,
debt and rent and" other services to Jand-
lords, the peasants began farming their

st One catty = 500 grammes; one mcu is ap-
proximately one-sixth of an acre, one-
f,rfteenth of a hectare.

trarvesting 1,500 kilogrammes
at work on the I{uangfangchu
Provinee, Central China
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uwn iand enthusiasticaiiy. 'Ih"y reeeived im-
plements, loans and other aid from the people's
authorities and rapidly rehabilitated and
developed agricultural production. Knowing
that they are buiLding their own happiness and
country, they launched a broad patriotic
emulation movement to increase production. In
the past year, spurred by the campaign to
resist U.S. aggression and to aid Korea, this has
become a great mass movement.

There was a steady grourth of the rnutual-
aid movement. Mutual-aid tearns and agri-
eultural producers' co-operatives at present
embrace 35 million peasant households, that is,
40 per cent of the country's rural population.
Such organised effort is particularly effective
in the patriotic movement to increase produc-
ti"on, and it has drawn great nurnbers of
individual f armers into the ncovement.

In the past, bumper iraps were gathered
on srnall lots in widely scattered areas. The
experience of record crop-growers was never
made widely known to the peasant masses.

Now the developrnent of mutual-aid and co-
operative methods of f arming have created
favourable conditions f or the spread of
advanced farrning experience and the more
rational use of land. In L952, the peasants

eagerly started stuCying scientific agricultural
techniques.

Mtride-spread lntroduction of such advanced
agricuLtural method.s has produced spectaculal
results. In Chaoyuan County, Ileilungkiang
Province, the introduction of close plantihg, of
high quality seed and the proper use of f er-
tilisers increased the yield on an area of ap-
proximately 118,000 hectares by 66 per cent

over the 1951 flgure. The yield of anoiher area

of 9,000 hectares tilIed with the aid of new
agricultural methods rose by 100 to 200 per

cent or more over the 1951 leveL.

The peasants have al.so won great victories
in the organised. struggle waged against natural
calamities. The active participation of mil- ,
lions of peasants in large-scaLe irrigation
eonstruction has ended. the menace of recurring
floods along such rivers as the Yangtse and

Huai, while the construction of minor irrigation
projects and thousands cf wells has increased

the area of irrigated land throughout the

countrS, by 23 million ,rno,g. similar collective
efforts brought victory over various pests.

3S

Ttre People's Government has, ot' e ourse,
advaneed large agricultural loans to peasants.
and helped the former poor peasants to over-
come their initial difficulties created by the
shortage of draught 'animals, seeds, fertilisers
and farm tools. In East China, the total
sum of loans granted in 1952 exceeded the 1951
flgure by 400 per eent. Last spripg, the
government loaned the peasants of Northeast
China 37 ,600,000 catties of grain, 6,186 sets of
new farm tools, more than 11,000 head of
draught animals and 62,000 tons of fertilisers.
The loans granted fo the peasants of Central-
South China amounted to 1,071,750 rnillion
yuan in the first half of L952.

Finaliy, it is necessary to stress the im*
portance of the disseneination in China of
advanced Soviet theories of scientific farrning,
agricultural technique and experience. Thls
facilitated the wide-spread reform in agri-
culture, raised the yield per hectare and
showed China's peasants the way to colLee -
tivisation. The adoption of Soviet ntethods
of deep ploughing, etrose planting, proper
use of fertilisers and irrigation cf f arm-
land has been one of the most irnportant
f actors in increasing crop yields. The Soviet
method of close planting has now been
wiCely adopted in China. This rnethod was
used by the cotton-growers of Kaomi County,
Shantung Province, after they had studied the
experience of the f amed cotton*grower Chu
Yao-li. In planting 320,000 mou with cotton,
the farmers reduced the distance betrveen the
rows of cotton plants and were thus able to
pLant betr,veen 2,500 and 3,000 cotton plants on
a 'tnou of Land., as against 2-,00Q in the past. On
lots producing bumper crops, they were able
to plant more than 3,000 cotton plants. As a
result of this, the yield per nxou in this county
was increased. to L25 catties, that is, by 20 to 30

per cent above the 195L figure.
The peasants are gradually introducing

other advanced agricultural methods, which
will play an important roLe in increasing the
country's farming production still more.

A Better Life
Bumper crops after liberation rr,rean a hap-

pier life for the peasants. In the days of the
reactionary Kuomintang regime, a bumpdr
harvest, when there was one, brought beneflts
only to landowners and usurers to whom the

P.eople's Chsna



poor peasants '-?vere foreed to hand over a
greater portion of their erops. They had to
selI the remaining grain at the low prices Fre.
vailing at harvest time in order to pay taxes
and the many debts ttrrat they never could
escape from. In the old days, bumppr harvests
i"n fact, with their lower grain prices-of ten
spelled disaster.

Bef ore liberation, China's peasants an-
nually paid the Landowners 30 million tons of
grain for the use of 700 million mou of IAnd.
The land reforrn delivered them from this
burden. At the same time, the People's
Government is annually reducing the agri-
cultural tax. This tax, which ranked second
in 1950 among the state revenues, now ranks
fourth and constitutes only 12 per cent of it.
Local surtaxes have been abolished. 'Thus, the
peasants paid considerably less tax in l gbz
than in" 1951.

Bumper crops have great}y raised the
punchasing power of the peasants, improved
the eountry's domestic trade and food anC raw
materials reserves and done away with sharp
seasonal price fluetuations. For instance, in
the flrst six months of 1952, 1,200 local fairs'
held in North China had a turn-over exceeding
1,000,000 million yuan. In the same period.,

the North China peasants bought 780 rnillion
catties of fertilisers, about 30,000 new-style
ploughs, 92,916 waterwheels. These purchases
exeeeded all the purchases of 1951 by 42, 64
and 28 per cent respectively. At tlie same-
time, their purchases of daily necessities in the
flrst six months of L952 exceeCed considerably
those of the corresponding period in 1951.

The peasants' purehaslng power in the
second half of L952 registered a further
increase, The dernand for certain comrnodities
actually exceeded the supply, and there were
new demands for goods showing a rising
standard of living-f oqntain pens, thermos
flasks, bicycles, etc. The policy followed by
the People's Government in regulating the
ratio in prices between f ooCstuffs anC cotton
(Cepending on the local conditions of various
areas, the price of a catty of cotton equals the
price of 7 to I catties of grain) has helped to
liquidate the sharp fluctuation of seasonal prices
for agricultural produce and has secured the
peasants' interests.

Encouraged by the great results of 1952,

the Chinese peasants are enthusiastically pre-
paring to develop agricultural production to a
still higher degree as their contribution to the
large-scale economic construction of 1953.

NEW HIGHWAV FOEI SOUTI{WEST C}IINA
Regular traffie has start-

ed on the new Kangting-
Changtu llighway. The
construetion of this Iomg
mountain road, the first
half of the great highwaY
from Sikang to Lhasa,
eapital of Tibet, is a
triumph of human en-
duranee and modern erl-
gineering, It spans a high
plateau 2,500 to 5,000
metres above seil level.
Forging a way for it
through barren territory,
men of the P.[".A. En-
gineering Corps and civi-
lian road builders worked
under conditions of intense
cold and in rarified air oII
tneaeherous heights.

Thq eonnpletiora of this
highway, linking the
formerly isolated provinee
of Sikang with the rest of
the country, is of inrrnens,e
importance to the develop-
ment of China's Southwest,
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HSINKAN OE
North China's New Fort

fuIore thart thirty-two years Bgo, in his
pamphlet, Plans f or N attonal, Reconstruc-
tton, Dr. Sun Yat-sen wrote of the need for a

modern port in the gulf of Pohai to serve the
North China area.

But the Chinese people had to wait until
the liberation before Dr. Sun Yat-sen's dream
could be fu1flI1ed. In August, 1951, the Cen-
tral Peop1e's Governrnent made the decision to
build the harbour.' In only fifteen months, two
anC a half months ahead of schedule, Hsin-
kang (I{ew Harbour) was formally declared
open, and the first 10,000-ton ship sailed into
port.

&a

l-iang Cftem -ming

Hsinkang stands 45 kilometres from Tien-
tsin at the point where the slow flowing Hai
ft,iver meets the sea. It is one of the largest
and most up-to-date artificiatr harbours in
the world. Its construction so socn after the
liberation is a tribute to the inexhaustible
energy of the Chinese peopLe.

Besides providing yet another port for
world trade, Hsinkang will considerably im-
prove coastwise trade and cheapen transport
between the north and south of China.
Formerly, Tientsin used to be the transport
centre for North China, but it was an expensive
affair shipping goods flrst to Tientsin and then
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to the waiting ships and vice versa. Owing
€o the lack of a deep harlrour, ships of msre than
3,000 tons had to anchor in'the roarls sorne 30
miles out to sea. Ttrre total anhuaL cost cf tak-
ing their cargo off in lighters for the trong pull
up the Hai River to fientsin alone was esti-
rnated at 204,000 million yuan, or the cost of
transporting goods on 25,000 thirty-ton freight
cars from fientsin to Shanghai, a distance of
L,322 kilometres. Costs rose even higher in
winter when ships had to discharge thei.r c&r-
goes at the ice-free ports of Shanghai, Dairen
or even as far south as Canton.

I{sinkang serves a vast hinterland. In ad-
d.ition to North 'China, it includes the provinces
of Jehol, Kansu, Ninghsia, northern Shantung,
western Shensi and Inner Nlongolia. Sinkiang
and Chinghai will be direetly connected by rail
with llsinkang when the new railway to Sin-
kiang is cornpleted. The area has a populati.on
of over one hundred millions.

North China is rich in coal, iron, petroleum,
salt, grain, livestock, wool, hides and minerals:
products which are in demand in other parts of
China as well as abroad. Shanghai, for
instance, gets much of its coaL from the north;
Japan, until the prohibition imrposed by the
TJ.S. occupationists, was a great importer of
North China's coal and salt. Malaya was a big
importer of the well-krlown glass from Chin-
wangtac. Peking and Tientsin handicrafts are
{n demand throughout the world.

On the other hand, delivery of goods to
meet North China's industrialisation needs vorill
be speeded up. Mschinery, semi-finished
goods, raw materials, industrial products frorn
cther parts of the country and from abroad will
come through Elsinkang.

It is no small job building a modern port.
IIaIf tlae granite deposits from two hills luas
used in the construction of the two immense
,breakwaters which have a combined length
of 3 0 kilometres. Silt dredged from tlr.e bed of
the sea would fiII a channel 3 5 metres wide, 4
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metres deep and L20 kilometres long-about
the distance from" Tientsin to Peking.

Workers speeded up the job, challenging
each other to friendly competitions and maki.ng
thousanCs of valuable rationalisation proposals.
For instance, the crew of No. 5 Dredgetr \tr'rcrked
out a method by which the worlc. of dredging
could eontinue even while the dreCger -rvas

rveighing anchor to move to another position.
It meant an increase in the working efficiency
of the dredger by giving another 200 hours of
work, clearing L27,000 cubic metres more silt
and a saving of 36,000 kilowatt-hours per year.

An outstanding feature of the construction
of Hsinkang was the fact that more than 90 per
cent of the work was rnechanised: an example
of how the latest Soviet techniques are utilised
to eliminate human toil in China. One of the
many machines used was an automatic dredger
with a capacity of 4,800 tons of silt an hour-
doing the work of L8,000 nren.

Mechenisation demands a supply of highly
skilled personnel. Although experts, engineers
and university professors from Peking, Tientsin
and Shanghai went to Hsinkang to help in the
work, it v/as neeessary to obtain the services
of.a considerable number of other people with
technical knowledge. The director of the
Machine Repair Plant, Ma Ching-cheng, solved
the probl"em boldly. Eile instituted a rapid .'

training course for technical apprentices so that
within six months they tvere able to handle
complicated machines. Another outstanding
worker is the sixty-year-old diver Feng Tai
who insisted on personally tnaining young
divers and frequently aecompanied his pupils
under water to give them practical training.

*s*

Hsinkang is equipped with shipyards, rail-
way yards, warehouses! icebreakers, floating
cranes and up-to-date equipment like auto-
matic coal-loaders. The flrst wharf , alread3,
completed, can handle four 10,000-ton and flve
3,000*ton vessels at a tirne. The work of im*
provement eontinues, and, when completed,
it will rnake Hsinkang one of the hest ports
in the Ee$t. :
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Targets Gverfulfilled
As the year L952 drew to its elose,

faetories and mines throughout
China announeed the completion
or overfulflIment of their annual
production targets.

X\{ast state-owned iron and steel
piants f ulfilied. their 1952 plaqs
aiaead of schedule, many of them
by Ls. rnueh as a month. In iron
and" steel mills in Anshan and
Fenki in the Northeast, Tientsin,
Tangshan and Taiyuan in North
Chirtra, 'Wuhan in Central-South
Ctrina, and Chungking in the
Southl,;est, iron ore output was
10-80 ?6 aberve the targets set; pig
iron, 4-2$7o, steel, 5-35Vo, and
rolied steel,2-17%"

CoaI minens of state-ovrned col-
tr:ieries throughout China produced
ov€r 2 million toxrs of coal above
plan in 1952. Total coal output
\t,'as 28.7 To over 1P51.

The raiivu"ays fulfrlled their L952
freight transport target 7 days
ahead of schedule. The total ton-
nege of freight earried was 15.7%
more t}:an in i951.

By Deeemher 20, sait produetlon
\&vas 7 .\8% over and. above the
plan for "1952. This was 6.L3Ya
higher thsn the 1951 frgure and
surpassed the highest pre-war
figure by .\7 .#4Vo.

The Yumen Oil Fiel.d in North-
west Chine reached its L9'DZ pro-
Cucticrm targets by Decernher 1.

The *utput of petroleurn was
10.5%, kerosene LB.9% anC heary
lubricating oil 27 ^5% alcove the
pian.

The tin output of the Yunnan
Tin Co. in Southwest China sur-
passed its 1952 target by 27 %
lL days ahnad of schedtile"

'In Sirangtrai, 15 state cotton mills
ftrlfilled their 1952 production tatr-
gets in eotton yarn and clatir ahead
of sehedule"
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New Technical Schmls
Ttrere are 807o more secondary

technical school students in North
China now than in the first haif
of 1952. Nine new technical schools
have recently opened, including
the Peking Iron and Steel School,
a traetor school, a mining school
and a hydrotechnical schooi.

0f the 31 technical schools in
North China, 20 are training tech-
nieians for meehanised farming.
civil engineering, rnechanical en-
gineering and eiectrical engineer-
ing, nnetallurgy, the i.ron and steel
and other heavy industries. Four
are schools for ihe textile and
chemieal industries.

In Shanghai, 3 new teehnical
schools have been set up f or in-
dustry in general and f or the
power and textile industries in
particular. Thousands of stucients
have already been enroll,eel, rnost
of them young rvorkers from en-
ginrering, textile and publi.c utility
enterprises. Atl thnee schcols ar*
well-equipped with experimental
equipment, iii:raries,' spacious
stadiums and ptraying feld,s. Ttre
Shangtrrai Industrial School is
builCing an experimental worl<s.

DeveEopmemts ixp Insuramee
When & hailstorrn damaged the

eotton fields of peasants in the
Shihchiachuang District of Hopei
Province early in 1952, they were
fully reimbursed f or their loss loy
ti:e People's fnsurance Contpany.
In addition, the local governnaeni
mobilised help for them to replant
within three days, and the insur-
anee company paid for the seeds.

This is only one of the more
than 40 different types of policies
aff ened by the People's Insuranee
Company. Since its establishrnent
in 1949, it has developed & net-
wcrk of fr27 branches and. B,TBE
agencies throughout the eountry.
Its policies range from fire, accident
and freight to livestock insurance.

All state enterprises auto*
matipally take out insurance. F'ire
pvevention has received prominent
attention by the insurance companF
which gir,-es wide publicity to fire'
prevention work. Wiih ttie rapid
restoration and development of
home trade, the amount of freight
insurance has steadily i.ncreased"-
Sinee 1950, about half the f reight
moved in China by rail, air, steam-.
ship, true k, river boat or draught.
animals has 'heen eovereC by in-
surance,

Rura1 insuranee, however. is;

something entirely new. Cornmenc-
ing in 1950, in a few experirnent*l
centres, animal insurance is llo-rv"

being prornoted in 600 centres. By
the end of September, 1S52, the
number of animals insured had.
risen to nearly 72 million. In some
cases, whole villages insure their
eattle. Crop insurance is &s yet
only being carried. out on a sinall
scale. Cotton insurence is the
.most widely developed and is being
promoted in 36 centres. Other
erops insured include r+'heat, riceu
"tobaeco, sugar cane and hemp"

AIE EEade ira Chima
With the sueeessful . produetion

of X-ray tubes for use in medieal
work and !.ndustry, cofnplete sets
of X-ray equipment qan norv be
rnanu-factured in Chirua. The pre*
lintinary experirnental and researeh
work has ,been conduected in the
X-ray laberator.',r of the f ormer
Qepartrnepi of Physics of Tsing*
hua University, directeC by Pro-
fessor Yu Jui-hurrng. X-ray tubes
are now going intc prod.u*tion on
a considerable scale and at a cost
of only one-tenth that of imported
tr-ibes"

Gsuze f cr plaster of Faris casts
is being rnass produced in Shang-
hai by the East China Departrnent
of He aIth. trVleeting internatioslal
stand.ards, this Chinese-made
gauze eosts only one-tenth the im-
pcirted article. The manufae turing
process was perfeeted by Dr" Wu
Chu-yao of the Department of
Osteology of the Shanghai Medical
Col.lege.

All radio receiver parts ean now
be made in China. Complete sets
of tubes for radio receivers, in-

IN THE NE S
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cluding mixers, R. f'. amPlifiers,
twin detector amplif iers, Power
amplif iers and rectif iers, have
been successfully made in the
Nanking Electrical Appliance
Works.

Shanghai Museum Opens
A museum, vrith more than 2,800

exhibits ranging from stone im-
plements over 500,000 years old to
modern handicraft products was
recently opened in Shanghai.
These exhibits have been eollected
by the Shanghai Committee for the
Preservation of Ancient Relics dur-
ing the past three years.

In the ten exhibition halls are
bronze utensils of the Yin Dynasty
( 1766- 7722 B. C . ) of splendid
Cesign and fi.ne craf tsmanship;
bronzes of the Western Chou
Dynasty Ot22-77A B.C.), including
the famous Great Yu and Great Ke
Cauldrons which have inscriptions
of several hundred charaeters, of
great importance f or research into
the social and state systems of ' that
time. There are aiso various
bronzes of the periods of the Chun
Chiu (770-403 B.C.) and the Warring
States G03-222 B.C.) and large clay
human figures, horses and camels
in three-coloureC glazes of the
Tang Dynasty (6iB-907 A.D.), block-
printed books of the Five Dynas-
ties (907-960 A D.) and i he Sung
Dynasty (960-1279 A.D.), silk
tapestry of the Sung Dynasty and
fine porcelains cf the Sung, Ming
( i368- 1644 A.D.) and Ching (1644-
1911 A.D.) Dynasties.

A number of rare paintings of
high artistic value ranging f rom
the Tang to Ching Dynasties are
on exhibit in 1he museum's picture
gallery, This is Shanghai's flrst
museum on such a scale.
n'Ta Ku-ng PAo" and
"KwangEning Daily"

Beginning in 1953, the Shanghai
Ta Kung Pao and" the Progressiue
Dazl,y of Tientsin will be merged
and pubtr"ished in Tientsin, retain-
ing the name of Ta l{ung Pao.
The new Ts Kung Pao rn,iiX con-
tinue coverage of, ne'vr,rs and reviews
of internationai events, in which it
specialised, and will f eature in-
formation on domestic financial and
eccnomic questions. On the pro-
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posal of the China Democratic
League, its organ, the Ku:angmtng
DAtl"g, ,rvi1l, from 1953, be run bY a

board representing aII the demo-
cratic parties of China. The Paper
proposes to give particular atten-
tion to questions of culture, educa-
tion, health and science.

CEIRONICLE OF' EVEI{TS
December 27

Foreign Minister Chou En-lai sends
a cable to Lester B. Pearson, tf. N.
General Assembly President, protest-
ing against the killing of 87 and
injuring of tz} captured personnel of
the Korean-Chinese side on Pongam
Island by U.S. arrned forces.

An exhibition on the PeoPle's Re-
public of HungarY is oPened in
Shanghai.
December 22

The chief liaison officer of the
I(orean-Chirese side protests against
American shelling of the Panmuniom
ccnf erence area on December 20 -

December 24

The Chinese Communist Party's pro-
posal to eonvene the Ali-China Peo-
ple's Congress and local people's con-
gresses at all levels in 1953 is discussed
at an enlarged session of the Standing
Committee of the National Committee
of the Chinese People's Political Con-
sultative Conference in Peking.

Hsinhua reports another prisoner of
war was shot dead on Koie Island on
Deeember 2l by U.S. guards.

A group of 542 oversda-Chinese, the
23rd group of Chinese residents de-
ported by the British authorities in
Malaya, arrives in Canton.

U.S. military aircraft again intrude
over the Panmunjom conference area.

December 25

The Ministry of Higher Education is
f ormally established at a ceremony in
Peking.

The Epoch Publishing House estab-
lished by the Tass Nervs AgencY in
China is trairsferred gratis to China.

December 27

The China Peace Committee and 13

oiher people's organisations in China
issue a ioint statement protesting
against the death sentence imposed
on tw-o Ameriean progressives, Julius
and Ethe1 F,osenberg, on a framed-up
charge.

An exhibition, "Poland Under
Soeialist Construction," opens in
Peking.
Decem,ber 29

Iacob Cotzoveanu, new Ambassedor
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of
the People's Republic of Rum:nia to
China, presents his letters of credence
to Chairman lvtrao Tse-tung-

Hsinhua reports, quoting American
official announcements, that four more
P.O.W's were murdered by U.S. guards
in the I(oje, Cheiu and Pusan camps
on December 23, 24 and 25.

Deeember 37

At a ceremony in Harbin, the
Chinese Changchun Railway is trans-
ferred gratis to China. Chairman Mao
Tse-tung sends a message to J. V.
Stalin thanking him and the Soviet
people and government f or the
transfer.

Hsinhua reports, quoting an Ameri-
can officia1 announeement, one more
P.O.W. killed by U.S. guards in the
Koje P.O.W. camp on December 26.

An agreement to prolong the effec-
tive period of the Sino-Japanese trade
agreement to June 30, 1953, is signed
in Peking.

The Ministry of Finance issues a

directive on the tax sYstem of com-
modities which will be effective start-
ing f rom January 1, 1953.

J anuary 5

Hsinhua reports that during the last
six days of L952 (December 26-31), the
Chinese people's volunteers killed or
,,l,ounded mcre than 1,6C0 enemy
troops, shot down L5 and damaged 22

enemy planes in I{orea.
fnternal airmail postage for letters

not exceeding 10 gralns is redueed
f rom 2,300 to 1,600 Yuan, or onlY
clouble the ordinary rate.

Stop Germ War!
WEST BENGAL, INDIA

Permit me to offer mY heartf elt
greetings to those volunteers of your
country who have dedicated their
lives to free the I{orean people from
the grip of the American warmongers.
The vile crimes committed bY the
American invaders, violating all inter-
national conventions, iu order to mass
slaughter innocent people has aroused
the boundless wrath of peace-loving
people throughout the world. We, the
,indian people, of high ideals, of
spiritual cutlook, lodge a vehement
protest demanditrg the immediate
ccssation of bacteriological r,varfare
rvhich is being used bY the U.S. and
its henchrnen against the peaceful
people of China and l{orea. We must
not forget that the American aggres-
sors are not only the enemies of China
and l(orea but also the enemies of all
mankind.

Bibhuti RoY
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RADIO PEKING
PROERA,MIES FOR OVERSEAS LISTENERS
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TREQUEAICTES (KC/S)PROGRAMME IN PEKING TIME

Japanese

Korean

Engl,ish

lndonesian

Viet-N q:n ese

Thai

Ke-Chia Dr,alect

Amog Dial,ect

Burmese

Cantonese Dialect

Chaochou Dtal"ect

Korean

Engl,ish

Ke-Chr,a Dial,ect

AmoA Dial,ect

lndonesian

Japanese

Cantonese Dial,ect

Standard Chinese

Viet-N aTnese

Engl,ish

Thai

Chaochou Dialect

Burmese

05.00-05.30

0 6.00-06.3 0

06J0-07.00

07.00-07.30

07.30-08.00

08.0 a-08.30

08.30-08.45

08.45-09 .A0

09.00-09.s0

09.30-09 "45

09.45-70.00

16.00-16.3 0

17 .00-17 .30

17 .3 0-18. 0 0

7g.00-L8.30

1 8.3 0-19.00

19.00-19.30

19.30-20.00

20.00-20.30

20.30-21.00

21.30-22.00

22.00-22.30

22.30-23.00

23.00-23.30

G. M. T.

27.00-21..30

22.0A-22.30

22.30-23.00

23.00-n 3A

23.s0-00.00

00.00-a0s0

00.30-00.45

0a.45-01.00

01"00-01.30

01 .30-01 .45

01 .45-A2 .AA

08.00:08.30

a9.00-a9 30

09.3 0-10.00

10 .00-10 .30

10 .3 0-11 .00

11.00-11.30

11.30-12.00

12 .0 0-12 .3 0

12 .3 0-13 ,A 0

r 3.3 0-14.00

14.00-143 A

14.30-15.00

15.00-15.30

640, 720, 6700, 10260, 11690.

640, 720, 6100,

640, 7 A0, 610A , 7 500, 9040,
70260, 11690, 75060, 75770,

7 00, 77690, 15060.

700, 71690, 15060.

700, 71690, 15460.

700, 71690, 15060.

7 A0, 7i690, 15064.

7A0, i169A, 1-5060.

700, 71690, 15060.

700, 11690, 15060.

640, 720, 67A0, 10260.

7 00, 6100, 1a260, 77690, 15A60.

700, 1tr690, 15C60.

7 A0, 1169C, 1 5060.

700, 11690, 15060.

6100, i1690,15060.

7 0a, 11 690, 1 5060.

640, 7A0, ',/20, 6100, 75A0, 9040
7A260, 11694, 15060, 1517 0.

7 40, 11690, 15060.

7 0 0 , 1 1 69 0 , 1 5 0 6A .

70c, 11,690, 15060.

7 0 0 , 7 1 69 A , 1 5 0 60 .

7A0, 77690, 15060.


